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SW students Riding the Crest
treated for Residential college system at MSU

hard work adds a little 'magic' to university life

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
How do you reward a hard-

working bunch of Southwest
Calloway Elementary School
youngsters who sold an enor-
mous amount of holiday wrap-
ping paper, candy and gifts so
their school can get new play-
ground equipment?

It's simple. Just give them
a limousine ride to Dairy Queen
for a cool, tasty dessert of
their choice and then turn them
loose at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital's Center for
Health and Wellness swimming
pool for a wet, cool swim dur-
ing the last two hours of the
school day.

Just ask Southwest kinder-
garten students Clayton Bobo
and Kirsten Houston, first
graders Elena Dinh and Chris-
tian Bobo, second graders Will
Sivills and Jacob Blackwelder,
third graders Brianna Willett
and Alex Workman, fourth
graders Wade Carter and Clay
Smotherman, and fifth graders
Kacy Horton and Bemedette
Chadwick. They will tell you
by the big smile on their faces.
The children were reward-

ed by school officials Friday
afternoon for being the top
two sellers in each grade level
in selling Innisbrook products
to raise money for the new
playground equipment.
Amy Workman, who super-

vised the children on the fun-
filled field trip around Mur-
ray, explained the excited,
happy faces on each of the

students.
"We have a fund raiser every

year with Innisbrook gift sales
and this year we're raising
money earmarked for new play-
ground equipment," she said.
"Our top winner was Alex
Workman, who sold a grand
total of $530 worth. Both of
our fourth graders, Wade Carter
and Clay Smotherman, sold
about $400 each. This is their
reward."

Smotherrnan said this was
his first time to ride in a lim-
ousine.

"It was cool," he said.
Like most of the rest of the

children, he sold Innisbrook's
holiday paper, candy and other
gifts to family and friends.

One phase of the project
has been completed with the
resurfacing of an area behind
the school for the installation
of the equipment, but Work-
man said the school will seek
a grant to help pay most of
the remaining cost.

"But we have to raise so
much money ourselves and this
year we raised $9,500 from
sales," Workman said. "We sold
approximately $19,000 worth of
gift paper, candy and gifts and
we collect 50 percent of every-
thing that we sell."

Last year the school raised
$7,500 that was used to sur-
face the area.

Murray's Dairy Queen; Mr.
J's and Lady J's Formal Wear,
Limousines and Vans; Murray-

• See Page 2A

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Times

Southwest Calloway Elementary School students are reward-
ed for raising money to purchase new playground equipment
Friday afternoon by eating ice cream at Murray's Dairy
Queen after being escorted to the site by Mr. J's Limousine
service. The children pictured here were the top two sellers in

each grade level. The school as a whole raised $9,500 to
help pay for the equipment.
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By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer

In the last decade, the residential college system has brought
some magic to Murray State University's campus — so much
so one student compared the setup to Harry Potter.

In the popular British stories, Diagon Alley is the street
that meets all the witches' and wizards' needs. At MSU, Hart
College faculty head Ann Landini recounted one student explain-
ing to his mother how the system worked: "Mom, think Ham,
Potter. Everything we need — the clubs and all — will be
here."

That is indeed the purpose. With eight residential colleges
in nine buildings formerly called dorms, Murray State says
it's the nation's first public university to adopt such a cam-
puswide program.

The system was established for the fall of 1996. In short,
the concept takes dorms and turns them into communities of
people who share an identity and activities. Each college has
its own mascot and colors, and there's friendly competition
among the colleges in intramurals and other campus events.

The idea originated at Cambridge in England, as well as
Yale and Harvard in the United States. And MSU officials
continue to brag on its ripple effect on university retention
and recruiting.

"I think it has probably provided a great many opportuni-
ties for students who might not have otherwise had those
opportunities," said former Hester College head Ron Cella,
who retired in 2004 from the English department. "The uni-
versity itself is able to document the retention of students.
You can't say the residential colleges are solely responsible,
but they've contributed to that."

In its 10 years, the residential college system has evolved
to include coffee shops in Hart and Regents, adding an aca-
demic flavor to the residential side of campus. White and
Springer/Franklin have room for classes.

Also included in the concept are faculty members. Each
ege has a faculty head assigned to it and other professors
staff are involved with different activities — formally and

y. Commuters and non-traditional students also are
to residential colleges and encouraged to participate

vities.
"We started from an idea and had to implement that to cre-

ate everything we did." said Cella, who was among the orig-
inal faculty heads and served in that capacity for eight years.
"There was substantial development, particularly in those first
years, when we were trying to figure out what we needed to
do to .get our plan in place."

Even though the system is in place after a decade, the
effort to keep people involved continues each year.

"I think there has been significant progress, but the diffi-
culty is students come and then they go," Cella said. "So
even if you do an excellent job getting everyone on board
and involved, you have to renew that every year with the
entering classes."

In her third year at Hart. Landini said students start ip
these larger communities on campus then branch out. Her col-
lege offers a debate team, intramural sports and a newsletter
while social activities keep the student-residents entertained.

II See Page 2A
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SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger & Times

MHS FOOTBALL HOMECOMING QUEEN AND HER COURT: Colleen McCoy, center, was selected as the 2006 Murray

High School Football Homecoming Queen prior to last night's Tiger game with Fulton City. Along with McCoy is her court,
from left, Amanda Peebles, Addie Courtney, Blair Lane and Angelique Jones. For the story on the game itself, see the

sports pages inside today's Ledger
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Murray Water System to
flush hydrants Sunday

The City of Murray Water System will flush hydrants Sunday,
beimning at 7 A.m. Flushing should be completed by 4 p.m.

The Water System flushes the main lines semi-annually to
increase water flow in order to clear the system of any sediment
that may have built up.

In case of any discoloration, customers should allow cold
water to run for a few minutes to dear. However, washing
cloches should wait until flushing is completed and the water has
cleared.

SheriffLog
Calloway County Sheriff's Department

• A theft was reported at a Main Street location at 10 a.m.
Thursday. The theft occurred Wednesday night A case was
opened for theft by unlawful taking more than $300.
• A caller from Oakhill Drive South reported a theft at 12:17 p.m.
Thursday. Murray Police Department handled the complaint.

— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

Regional police nab
five in Marshall raid
Staff Report
* BENTON, Ky. — Officers
from several western Kentucky
agencies worked with the Mar-
shall County Sheriff's Depart-
ment on a drug raid that result-
ed in five Marshall County
residents being arrested and
crystal methamphetamine,
firearms, scales, vehicles and
more than $5,000 being seized.

The Marshall County
deputies and officers with the
Pennyrile Narcotics Task Force
from Mayfield, Calloway Coun-
ty and Murray, as well as inves-
tigators from the Marshall
County Special Response Team
and Benton Police Department,
were involved in the investi-
gation, according to a release
from the sheriff's department.
The investigation culminated
Thursday with the arrests after
searching a Olive Hamlet Road
residence.

Marry H. Harris, 22, of Ben-
ton; Lora Lee Carroll, 32, of
Benton: Amanda R. Riley, 26,
of Benton; Michael J. Ellen-
berger. 30, of Benton, and
William Buster Sutton, 47, of
Calvert City. were each charged
with first-degree trafficking in
methamphetamine. possession
of marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia, according to
the release. Riley faces an addi-
tional charge of third-degree
possession of a controlled sub-
stance.

All the drug charges are
enhanced because they had
firearms in their possession.
All five people were lodged
in the Marshall County Deten-
tion Center.

Marshall County Detective
Kevin Mighell is continuing
'the investigation and said addi-
tional charges are pending.

Heart defect
ruled cause
of death
after ride
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —

The 12-year-old boy who died
after riding a Walt Disney
World roller coaster had a
genetic heart defect that often
goes undetected until the per-
son dies, according to a final
autopsy report released Friday.

Michael Russell, of Fort
Campbell, Ky., had an abnor-
mal aortic valve with only two
flaps instead of three. There
was also evidence of narrow-
ing of the aorta, the Office
of the Medical Examiner for
Orange and Osceola counties
report said.

Russell's autopsy was done
one day after he stopped breath-
ing while riding Disney MGM's
Rock 'n' Roller Coaster in June.
The boy was limp when the
ride ended and his father imme-
diately attempted CPR after
the minute-long ride, but the
boy later died at nearby Cel-
ebration Hospital.

Russell was born with the
defects, which often go unno-
ticed and can cause heart fail-
ure at any moment, Sheri Blan-
ton, spokeswoman for the med-
ical examiner, told The Orlan-
do Sentinel.

Disney has reported nine
deaths to the state since 2001.
No previous fatalities have
occurred on the Rock 'n' Roller
Coaster ride since its debut in
1999. About 36.6 million peo-
ple have been on the ride,
according to Disney.

• Rewarded
From Front

Calloway County Hospital
Wellness Center and Greens-
boro, NC.-based lnnisbrook
provided the rewards for the

• • •

children.
"We have been very excit-

ed about the whole thing,"
Workman said. "These kids
have been great. They have
worked hard. They want new

playground equipment and
we're also going to try to get
some of the new Stnartboards
in the school as well."
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"Fairness, Experience and Respect!"
Dennis respect for the people of our community keeps him seeking
new and fresh solutions to the problems with which we are faced. Despite

one of the heaviest caseloads in Kentucky. Dennis dosed over 1,700

cases in hscal 2006 (awitege camisole 1. 100 fre. peArr.). Dennis has narrowed the

waiting time for getting a trial date and has streamlined court procedures

for Attorneys to save litigants money. He is fighting the drug problem

by implementing a pilot drug court program. Dennis was also one of

the founders of the Forget-Me-Not Center for Abused Children. His

experience allows him to continue taking the next steps to make
our community a better place to lire. So keep Kentucky's Outstanding

Trial lodge of 2005 working for you by voting on November 7th to

Re-Elect Dennis

FOUST ,
Circuit Judge
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Women and children comfort each other as evidence technicians enter the apartment where
an African man allegedly killed his four children and wounded his wife Fnday before turning
himself in to police in Louisville, Ky.

Man charged in children's deaths
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

A man who went to police to
say he had killed his family
was charged with murdering
his four young shildren and
attacking his wife Friday.

Said Biyad, 42, who had
been living in Oregon until
recently, had an argument with
his estranged wife over the
children, police said.

Biyad struck the woman,
29-year-old Fatuma Amir, with
a blunt instrument before turn-
ing on the children, three girls
and a boy, said Lt. Col. Phil
Turner, an assistant chief of
police.
"We believe she was assault-

ed first and then the children
killed," Turner said.

Biyad was charged with four
counts of murder and one count
of criminal assault, Turner said.
Biyad went to police head-
quarters around 9 a.m. EDT
Friday and told police, "I've
just killed my family," Turner
said.

The three girls were ages
8, 7 and 4, and the boy was
about to turn 3, Turner said.
They likely would be identi-
fied on Saturday after autop-

sies are performed, he said.
He said police do not yet know
how the children were killed.

Amir, who emigrated from
Somalia with Biyad and the
children, suffered non-life-
threatening injuries and was
speaking with investigators by
the afternoon. Turner said.

At the housing complex,
police put up white sheets
around the entrance to the
apartment as the children's bod-
ies were removed and placed
into ambulances Friday after-
noon.
A large group of Somali

immigrants gathered outside as
criminal investigators worked
behind police tape.

Hassan Muya, a friend of
the family, said the family had
emigrated from Somalia to Ore-
gon. but Amir moved to
Louisville when they began to
have problems.

"They were having a fam-
ily problem there," Muya said.
He said Biyad had come to
Louisville in recent weeks, per-
haps to reconcile.

Muya said the family are eth-
nic Bantus who came to Port-
land, Ore., a few years ago.

The Bantus, a persecuted minor-
ity in Somalia, fled to refugee
camps in Kenya after civil war
erupted in 1991. Bantu is a
general term used for over 400
different ethnic groups in Africa
who are united by a common
language and some customs.

Amir's brother, Osman Noor,
was visibly shaken near the
crime scene Friday but said
he remembered the children as
being "wonderful."

"Everybody is sad today,"
Noor said. "We've never seen
... somebody do like this."

Police spoke with Biyad at
headquarters Friday morning
and immediately went to the
scene, where they found the
children's bodies and Amir, who
was conscious, Turner said.
Biyad was "direct" and spoke
in English when he met with
police, he said.

Translators were brought in
to help police speak to mem-
bers of the community and to
Amir, Turner said.
Omar Ayyash, with the city's

Office for International Affairs,
said family members would
likely insist on a prompt bur-
ial, as is tradition in Islam.

• Residential ...
From Front

Landini works with Hart's
Residential College Council,
first-year leaders and the col-
lege's residence director, who
manages the residential advis-
ers. She also talks with par-
ents who have general univer-
sity-related questions, meets
with students about anything
going on in their lives, serves
as'a campus resource and cheer-
leads at intramural games.
"No two days are remotely

alike," Landini said this week,
sitting in her office with the
door literally open to students.
A dry-erase board even allows
students to leave her messages
— like anyone else in the col-
lege crowd. "It's a little of

everything. You can really put
your knowledge of the univer-
sity to use."

And it keeps her on her
toes.
- "Here I'm working with stu-
dents from all corners of cam-
pus," said Landini, a journal-
ism and mass communications
professor. "And it keeps me
thinking young."

When the living-and-learn-
ing program was implemented
at MSU, university officials
Just made it work in the dorms
they had available. The first
building to be constructed with
the concept in mind is under-
way with the new Clark Col-
lege on Waldrop Drive.
A symbol of sorts, Clark

C'ollege will face Waldrop at

usiness
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Established in 1996. MSU's
residential college system
has become a recruiting
and retention tool with its
community approach to liv-
ing and learning. University
officials — former and cur-
rent — will look back on
how the system came to
be, celebrate what it has
done and ponder what is
still to come during an
anniversary dinner Tuesday
evening in Curris Center
Ballroom.

the entrance to the campus'
northern Dorm Circle. The
$16.5 million for construction,
site work and debt service will
be paid by student housing
fees. The U-shaped facility is
slated to open for the fall
semester next year.

Bonds approved in the state
budget earlier this year include
$13 million to replace Rich-
mond College and $13 million
to replace Franklin College.

Said Landini: "We haven't
even started to see all the good
signs of the residential col-
leges."

Town Crier
NOTICE

• The Murray
Independent Board of
Education is scheduled to
ret in special session at 8
a.m. on Tuesday in the cen-
tral office board room of the
Carter Administration
Building on S. 13th Street.
On the agenda for the meet-
ing is an executive session to
consider possible litigation
followed by an open vote on
any action decided during
the closed session.

III The Calloway County
Board of Education will meet
Thursday at 6 p.m. at
Southwest Elementary
School Included on the
agenda are items pertaining
to the North Elementary road
protect. CATS results,
dropout rates and the
Calloway County High
School gymnasium floor.
• To report a Town Crier

item, call 753-1916.
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Paid Obituary SIMuffles
Mrs. Elsie Love Thurman

The funeral for Mrs. Elsie Love Thurman will be Sundayat 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev.
Kerry Lambert will officiate. Music will be by Joan Bowker.

Pallbearers will be Mike Wilson, Nicky Ryan, Robert New-
man, Andy Hooper, Ray Harding and Alan Emerson. Entomb-
ment will follow in the Murray City Cemetery Mausoleum.

Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m.
today (Saturday).

Mrs. Thurman, 66, Persimmon Drive, Murray, died Wednes-
day, Oct. 4, 2006, at 3 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.

She, was a member of First Baptist Church. A dance instruc-
tor for Aurray State University, she and her husband owned
and opMted Thurman School of Dance for 36 years.

Her father, Hunter Love, preceded her in death. She was
born July 1, 1940, in Murray.

Survivors include her husband, Charles (Boogie) Thurman;
two sons, Craig Thurman and wife, Cheri, Warrenton, Mo.,
and Ashley Thurman and wife, Pam, Paducah; her mother,
Mrs. Winnie Walters Love, and one sister, Mrs. Joan Bowker
and husband, John, all of Murray; one brother, Jimmy Love,
Huntsville, Ala.; one grandchild, Curt Thurman, Murray; five
step-grandchildren; six step-great-grandchildren.

Paducah businesman
Harper launches Gov. bid
PADUCAH, Ky. - Kentucky

Businessman Billy Harper has
announced that he will be run-
ning in the 2007 Republican
Primary for governor. For the
candidate, the decision to run
was easy to make.
"My decision to run .for

governor is a natural exten-
sion of what I have already
worked so hard to accomplish
here in Kentucky," said Harp-
er. "For years I have fought
to improve Kentucky's educa-
tion system, to promote busi-
nesses and create jobs, to
improve the lives of Kentucky's
citiaens. There are still many
education reforms to be imple-
mented and I see ninning for
governor .as a way to accom-
plish those reforms."

Harper chaired Leadership
Kentucky, an association of
business leaders from across
the state and has also served
as chair of the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce. During that
time, he was instrumental in
the design of the Kentucky Edu-
cation Reform Act which helped
dramatically improve Ken-
tucky's education system start-
ing in the 1990's.

More recently. Harper
brought business people, teach-
ers, and school administrators
together from across the state
to help write the Harper Report
on education. The report made
52 recommendations to the state
that would help improve edu-
cation for all Kentucky stu-

dents and today nearly half of
those recommendations have
been put into effect through-
out the state.

"I am extremely proud of
all that I have accomplished
as a private citizen. It's a tes-
tament to just how much good
one person can do when they
are passionate about an issue
and they surround themselves
with equally passionate peo-
ple. However, there is still
more that needs to be done
for the people Kentucky. Edu-
cation is the top priority for
so many of Kentucky's fami-
lies — they deserve a gover-
nor who shares that priority."

Harper is president of Harp-
er Industries, which started as
a small, family-owned construc-
tion company and has since
grown into a holding compa-
ny with eight construction-relat-
ed subsidiaries.
"My business experience as

both the owner and operator
of a small family owned busi-
ness and the president of a
national corporation gives me
a unique understanding of what
businesses, both large and
small, need in order to thrive.
A government that is sensitive
to the needs of those busi-
nesses can allow them to grow
and prosper, benefiting all of
Kentucky with the creation of
new well-paying jobs and
increased revenue for the state
and its citizens."

Steve Mason Sr.
Steve "Mason Sr., 53, Radio Road, Alin°, died Friday. Oct.

6, 2006, at 4:05 a.m. at his home.
Preceding him in death were his first wife, Josephine Mason,

and one brother, Robert Mason. Born Oct. 24, 1952, he was
the son of the late Rex Mason and Jesse Miller Mason.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Magel Mason; one daugh-
ter, Jessica Arlene Mason, Aurora; one son, William Steve
Mason Jr.,. Dexter; one sister, Mrs. Helen Maness and hus-
band, Jerry. Dexter; three brothers, Roy Mason and wife, Grace,
and Wayne Wyatt and wife, Peggy, all of Dexter, and Ron
Wyatt, Benton; and two grandchildren.

The funeral will be Sunday at 4 p.m. in the chapel of
Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Rev. Kerry Lambert will officiate.
Burial will follow in the Coles Campground Cemetery.

Visitation will be at the funeral home from 4 to 8 p.m.
today (Saturday).

James Schott
James Schorb, 51, Wilkins Drive, Murray, died Friday, Oct.

6, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. at his home.
An electronic technician for the Department of Defense and

the FAA, he was of Episcopal faith.
Born Jan. 13, 1955, in Elmhurst, Ill., he was the son of

the late Jack Schorb and Inez Sincox Schorb. Also preceding
him in death were one brother-in-law, Frank Wallenburg; one
sister-in-law, Karen Schrob; and two nephews, Christopher Wal-
lenburg and Dean A. Oatley.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Karen Schorb, one daugh-
ter, Deborah Billington Kendall, and one son, Robert Billing-
ton, all of Murray; one sister, Mrs. Nancy Wallenburg, Glenel-
lyn, Ill.; one brother, Robert Schorb, Kansas City, Mo.; six
grandchildren, Tiffany,. James, Robert and Cheyenne Kendall,
Gavin Billington and Christian Browning; several nieces and
nephews.

The funeral will be Monday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Tim Palmer will officiate.

Visitation will be from noon to 2 p.m. Monday at the funer-
al home.

Mrs. Mary Jo Hayden
Mrs. Mary Jo Hayden, 93, Mayfield, died Wednesday, Oct.

4, 2006, at 9:30 p.m. at her home.
A retired dietitian for the Old Mayfield Hospital and Com-

munity Hospital, she was a member of St. Joseph Catholic
Church, Mayfield.

Preceding her in death were two sons, William Gerald Hay-
den and Thomas Terrell Hayden, her parents, William Joseph
and Augusta Ellen Bullock Toon, two sisters and three broth-
ers.

Survivors include her husband, Joseph Otto Hayden; three
sons, Joseph Leon Hayden, Cullman, Ala., Simon Sylvester
Hayden, Paducah, and William Ray Hayden, Vista, Calif.; five
daughters, Mrs. Margie Elizabeth Skrit, Ventura, Calif., Mrs.
Ellen Faye Haggard, Champin, S.C., Mrs. Judith Christine
Lonne, Camarillo, Calif., Mrs. Mary Constance Stokes, Win-
chester, Ky., and Mrs. Deborah Ann Pickard, Cuba, Ky.; one
brother, Arthor Toon, Bardwell; one sister, Mrs. Henrietta Hite,
Bridgeton, Mo.; 32 grandchildren; 64 great-grandchildren; 33
great-great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be today (Saturday) at 3 p.m. at St. Joseph
Catholic Church. Rev. Ken Mikulcik will officiate. Burial will
follow in the St. Charles Cemetery. Brown Funeral Home of
Mayfield was in charge of arrangements.

Memorial contributions may be made to Lourdes Hospice
or St. Joseph Building Fund.

Subscribe by calling 753-1916
55
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Are you looking for a bank that knows you by name yet still offers the most

up to date products and services? At The Murray Bank, Murray's ONLY

local bank, we offer financial products that meet your needs now. Like

Health Savings Accounts. Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) are one of the

fastest growing type of accounts on the market today. Designed to help

people with high deductible health plans save and pay for their medical

expenses, HSAs are now available at The Murray Bank. Stop in

The Murray Bank today and see if a Health Savings Account is right for you.

The Murray Bank - Small enough to know you. ..Big enough to serve you!

The Murray Bank Customer Service Representatives include (front) Jeanne Orr,

Jane Curd, (back) Patsy Hale, Brenda Sykes, VP Retail Deposits and Cathy
Stockdale.

The 4)
Murray

How Banking Should Be

405 South 126e Street & 71111 North 12t5 Street
2**-75.3-5626 www.ilmemerraybriuters

Member 1.1-4(

King C. (Watsie) Mice
The funeral for King C. (Watsie) Slice will be Sunday at

2 p.m. at Calvert City Baptist Church. Rev. Bruce Watts and
Dr. Billy Hurt will officiate. Entombment will follow in the

Calvert City Cemetery mausoleum.
Visitation will be at Collier Funeral Home.

Benton, from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Saturday) and
at the church after 1 p.m. Sunday. Masonic rites
will be at the funeral home at 7:30 tonight.

Expressions of sympathy may be made to St.
Jude's Children's Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude's Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105; Alzheimer's Association, Greater Kentucky
and Southern Indiana Chapter, 3703 Taylorsville Rd., Suite 102,
Louisville, KY 40220-1330; or First Baptist Church of Calvert
City, 34 Ash St., Calvert City, KY 42029.

Mr. Stice, 90, U.S. 95 South, Calvert City, died Wednesday,
Oct. 4, 2006, at 9:10 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal. A retired maintenance foreman for Penwalt, Calvert City.
he was an Army tech sergeant serving during World War 11.
He was a member of Calvert City Baptist Church, Calvert City
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, a chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star, and of Calvert City Post 5739 of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.

Preceding him in death were his wife, Ethelene Bryson Stice.
his parents, Marshall Gilbert Stice and Flora Augusta Chander
Stice, and six brothers, Gilbert, Joseph, Ray, Cecil, Freeman
(Dink) and Henry Stice.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Elaine Stice
Hale and husband, Garry, Kirksey, and Mrs. Lolita Rayann
Stice Holmes and husband, James Eugene, Cadiz; several nieces
and nephews.

James Parker Hardison
The funeral for James Parker Hardison was today (Saturday)

at 11 a.m. in the chapel of Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield.
Rev. Cloys Bruce and Rev. Robert Herring officiated. Burial
was in the Mayfield Memory Gardens. Expressions of sympa-

thy may be made to Bethany Baptist Church,
1829 Dove Rd., Mayfield, KY 42066.

Mr. Hardison, 89, Mayfield, died Wednesday,
Oct. 4, 2006, at 3:45 p.m. at Britthaven Nursing
Home, Benton.

Retired from GAF Corp., Calvert City, he was
an Army veteran of World War II. He was a school bus con-
tractor with the Graves County School System until consolida-
tion and a member, deacon and music difector of Bethany
Baptist Church of Farmington. He also had led music in sev-
eral area Baptist churches in Marshall and Graves Counties
and was the last surviving member of the original Gospel Light
Quartet.

His wife, Charlene Shumaker Hardison. and his parents.
Parvin P. and Hattie Lou Lockhart Hardison, all preceded him
in death. Survivors include three sons, Ronald P. Hardison and
wife, Jerretta, and Mark T. Hardison and wife, Karin, all of
Mayfield, and David E. Hardison and wife, Susan, Benton; two
brothers, William Hardison, Mayfield, and Charles Hardison
Folsomdale; five grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

Jason Biliiriton CC
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Getting Communion
into Words

Poetry is a mystical experience. Poets are the priests of
words. I am only a lay reader of poetry, and do not pretend
to understand all of their intentions, sym-
bols, and meanings. My college textbook,
by Brooks and Warren, told me to read a
poem for its own meaning, apart from the
biography of the writer or the writer's place
and times, but I have never been able to do
that.

.What I do know is some poetry some-
times strikes a responsive chord somewhere
deep within my soul or emotions or mind,
and elevates me to an Eucharistic-like
euphoria. (kcasionally, a poem or several
poems can give me a feeling of commun-
ion, especially when, like a priest lifting up
a loaf and a cup, the poet lifts up familiar
objects or images or thoughts that seem to
be shared experiences or insights from my
own domain ad articulates them for me in
language that transforms them into religious-
like understandings.

Such a poet-priest is Jane Gentry, resident of Versailles.
Kentucky, and professor of English at the University of Ken-
tucky. (UK has a nice track record of attracting good poets
to its faculty, including Hollis Summers and Wendell Berry
before Jane Gentry.) Gentry's new book of poems is Por-
trait of the Artist as a White Pig (LSU Press, 2006, 96 pp.).
(Her first book, A Garden in Kentucky. won several awards.)

Except for a handful of poems about travel—to New
York, France, and Florida—most of Gentry's poems resonate
with echoes from Kentucky hollows, especially from the
lovely Bluegrass region that she relishes and celebrates. It is
a region in which we once lived and studied and to which
we return two or more times a year. In fact, only last
month we were smack-dab in the middle of Gentry's geo-
graphic (emphasis on "graphic") universe, probably passing
the Western Kentucky Parkway field of white pigs, snouts in
the dirt, that. Gentry sees, translate dirt into living forms.
their white backs aglow with the glory of the golden sun-
light.

The book is in three parts. A few are about travel to
New York, France, or Florida, but most are in and about
Kentucky. Some of the poems are about her house and her
farm, and many are tributes to family, especially to Gentry's
departed mother and father. Especially captivating, for exam-
ple, is "Eating a Pear from the Tree My Father Planted
Thirty-One Years Ago". The father is long-gone, but the tree
thrives, ten times his height now and so laden with pears
that its boughs touch the ground. The poet says:

I see the perfect figure for his heart:
a pear that I pick up. not bruised
from its long fall, not broken open,
not yet a sweetmeat at this harvest feast,
not sipped at by drunken hornets,
or gorged upon by jays, not burrowed in
by bees, nor fed upon by sluggish snakes,
without bite marks of coons or possums.
but shining in its globular perfection,
so winsome in its rusty wholesomeness
that I take its rough 'skin to my lips

and crack its flesh upon my teeth.
See what I mean about Eucharistic euphoria? Transfigura-

tion takes place through words well-writ that make of an old
cancer-ridden man's final material act something of spiritual
significance.

Gentry does this over and over, exceedingly well. Take
for instance "Hunting for a Christmas Tree after Dark",
which begins

A sudden mildness in the cold field,
Si raps of snow still strewn on the hillside.
The net of stars cast out overhead.
The shapes of old cedars come toward me
familiar as loved bodies approaching
from a long way off
And ends:

...Though the Interstate throbs
and the town lights bleed into the blot

of circling trees, from here the stars redeem
the dark that makes them shine.

But perhaps my favorite is "At,Pleasant Hill, Kentucky, in
January", maybe because I have stayed at Shaker Village in
January and perhaps stayed in the very same East Family
House garret room from which Gentry heard "Ever-indignant
crows voice their complaints" and

Fttim my gable window I see dawn come
across the rim of the horizon, an orange
gash through which new daylight pours.

I have seen that Shaker eastern sunhse many times, and
it always brings resurrection. Gentry knows that, and happily
shares it with us. Ah, the pleasure of recognition of mean-
ingful commonplaces! Ah, the gracefulness of good writing!

By Larry
McGehee
Syndicated
Columnist
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Weathering Criticism
By ANDREW TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —

House Speaker Dennis
Hastert is getting backup
from President Bush and
other Republican Party lumi-
naries after vowing not to
resign over his handling of
the unfolding page cybersex
scandal.
"He really ought not be a

sacrificial Iamb," former Sec-
retary of State James Baker
III said Friday.

President Bush called
Hastert late Thursday to
reassure him amid allegations
that the House speaker did
not do enough to protect the
teenage House pages from
former Rep. Mark Foley's
advances.

Senate Majority Leader
Bill Fist. R-Tenn.. issued a
statement supporting Hastert
Thursday night. And Bush's
father, the former President
Bush, spoke up for him dur-
ing an ABC News interview.

The boost comes after a
week of wavering support
from House Republicans in
the wake of revelations that
Foley. R-Fla., had been send-
ing inappropriate e-mails to
teenage pages for years.

Hastert had blamed
Democrats for the election-
season revelations, but on
Thursday abruptly changed
course and took responsibility
for the matter.

Hastert vowed not to
resign over his office's han-
dling of the scandal — "I
haven't done anything
wrong." he said — but it
has cost Republicans in pub-
lic opinion polls.

"I'm deeply sorry this has

happened and the bottom
line is we're taking responsi-
bility," Hastert said at a
news conference outside his
district office in Batavia, Ill.

That seemed to quiet rum-
blings about Hastert's resig-
nation as the week drew to
a close and House and Jus-
tice Department officials
launched separate investiga-
tions.
On CBS' The Early

Show," Baker said Hastert
dAerves credit for urging a
probe of a sex scandal in
the shadow of the midterm
elections. And he offered a
pragmatic reason for the
party to stand by him.

"If they throw Denny
Hasten off the sled to slow
down the wolves, it won't
be long before you'll be cry-
ing. 'Hey, you've got to
throw somebody else over
because they knew about it
too," Baker said.

The bipartisan ethics panel
met Thursday for the first
time, approving nearly four
dozen subpoenas for witness-
es and documents regarding
improper conduct between
lawmakers and current and
former pages and who may
have known about it.

Ethics committee chairman
Doc Hastings. R-Wash.,
would not say whether
Hasten was among those
subpoenaed.

The ethics committee's
senior Democrat, Rep.
Howard Berman of Califor-
nia, said the investigation
should take "weeks, not
months."

Hastings and Berman will
conduct the investigation
along with Reps. Stephanie

Tubbs Jones, D-Ohio, and
Judith Biggert, R-111., whose
district is next to Hastert's.

While the committee —
officially the Committee on
Standards of Official Conduct
— is investigating potential
violations of House rules. the
Justice Department appeared
to be moving with dispatch
in its criminal investigation.

There's plenty to investi-
gate.
ABC News reported that

three more pages, one each
from 1998, 2000 and 2002,
have come forward detailing
sexual approaches from Foley
over the Internet.

The FBI has contacted a
former congressional page
from Kentucky as part of
the burgeoning investigation,
said Daniel London, chief of
staff to Rep. Ron Lewis, R-
Ky., who sponsored the teen.

Attorneys for the Justice
Department and the House
negotiated on how to give
investigators access to
Foley's files without inciting
a legal battle like the one
after the FBI raided the
office of Rep. William Jef-
ferson. D-La.. earlier this
year.

Ex-Foley chief of staff
Kirk Fordham met with the
FBI. Fordham emerged as a
key figure Wednesea, when
he told reporters that he had
talked three years ago with
top aides to Hastert about
Foley's conduct with pages.

Fordham's version directly
contradicts an account issued
by Hastert's office on Satur-
day, saying the speaker's
staff only learned of an
"over-friendly" e-mail
exchange between Foley and

OUR READERS WRITE

a single page. Hastert's top
aide, Scott Palmer, denies
that Fordham warned top
GOP aides of Foley and
inappropriate conduct with
other pages.

Foley, 52, stepped down
Friday after he was confront-
ed with sexually explicit
electronic messages be had
sent teenage male pages and
promptly checked into an
alcohol rehabilitation clinic.
Through his lawyer, he has
said he is gay but denied
any sexual contact with
minors.

Hastert, meanwhile, is
holding to his assertion that
he did not know about mes-
sages sent by Foley to a
former House page until the
scandal broke last week.

He issued a less than
ringing endorsement of his
staff and Rep. John Shimkus,
R-III., chairman of the board
that overseas the page pro-
gram.

Shirnkus admonished Foley
to cease contact with the
former page, a Louisiana
teen. The matter ended there
instead of being pursued in
a way that might have led
to the far more lurid mes-
sages sent to other former
pages.

"Could we have done it
better? Could the page board
have handled it better? In
retrospect, probably yes,"
Hastert said. "But at the
time what we knew and
what we acted upon was
what we had."

Added Hastert: "I don't
know who knew what when.
... If it's members of my
staff that didn't do the job,
we will act appropriately."

To the Editor.
The Fit Youth Team ot Calloway

C'ounty would like to recognize four
local schools that are incorporating
physical activity into the classroom.
There are two exceptional programs
being utilized in our school systems

At North, East and Southwest Ele-
mentary Schools, teachers have imple-
mented the 'Take 10- program. Teach-
ers lead the students in 10 minutes of
physical activity two or three times
each day right in the classroom. This
sets an important example for our
youth.

Murray Elementary has 'Tiger Fit-
ness." Tiger Fitness is produced by the
students and aired on the closed circuit
TV system each morning. Students par-
ticipate in a few minutes of exercise at
the beginning of each day.

Daily physical activity is an impor-
tant habit for our youth to adopt Phys-
ical activity in the classroom not only
establishes a foundation for lifelong

health benefits, but has also been
proven to enhance student learning. Stu-
dents and teachers are improving their
physical. mental and emotional health
with just a few minutes each day.

Congratulations to all the students,
teachers and administrative personnel
that have supported this effort.

The Fit Youth Team of Calloway
County

To the Editor,
The Alpha Mu chapter of Epsilon

Sigma Alpha International would like to
thank the citizens and merchants of
Murray and Calloway County for their
support of our Pickin' in the Park
Bluegrass Festival. This was held on
Sept. 23 at the Playhouse in the Park.

Although we had predictions of
storms and ram the bands who donated
their time showed up and the show
went on in spite of the weather. As
usual in our community, our local
merchants were very generous with

their donations and a check in the
amount of two thousand dollars has
been sent. to St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital from our local
chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Inter-
national.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha International is
a service organization with has raised
more money for St. Jude's than any
other single agency. This year we sur-
passed 1(X) million dollars in funds
raised since 1972. Our local chapter is
happy to have helped raise a small
portion of that.
We hope to make our Pickin' in the

Park Bluegrass Festival an annual event
and maybe next year we will have
better weather and more people will be
able to come out and see what great
talent we have in our local area.

Sincerely.
Dortha Bailey

President of Alpha Mu Chapter
E,psilon Sigma Alpha, International

Murray, Ky.
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Historic post office to be unveiled at Main Street dinner
Did you know... A grand

unveiling of the historic post
office build-
ing at 4th
and Main
Streets will
take place
during Mur-
ray Main
Street's
Annual Din-
ner? This
downtown
building
received fed-

Chamber eral and state

Chat funds for a

By Lisa complete

Satterwhite renovation
and is the

MurTaY/Cali°waY site for this
County dinner Oct.

Chamber 01 19. A silent
Commerce auction to

benefit Main
Street will begin at 5 p.m.
with a ribbon cutting at 6 p.m.
and catered meal immediately
following. The community is
invited. Tickets are $10 for Main
Street members and $15 for
nonmembers. Contact 759-9474
for more information.
Coming Up Around
Town:
— Hazel Days Celebration,

Hazel, KY, Today.
— MSU announces 2006-

07 Community Education Class-
es: Conversational Japanese,
Ballroom Dancing, Line Danc-
ing, Intro. to PhotoShop, ACT
Prep Workshop, Doggy Duty,
Intro. to Excel, Intro to Win-
dows XP, Getting Started with
Computers and Home and
Office Internet Security, visit
http://ceao.murray state .edu/non

.11,141141t.,
Will. aritt.:0'

credit/ or call 809-3659 for more
info.
— Bugsy Malone, Jr., Play-

house in the Park, through Oct.
8.
— Barrel Racing & Team

Roping, Cherry Ag Expo Cen-
ter, Today, 8 a.m., no specta-
tor fee.
— 27, noon.
— Basic Aid Training for

Grades 3 - 5, Center for Health
& Wellness, Oct. 9, 8 a.m. -
2 p.m., $25 includes lunch,
pre-register at 753-1421.
— WKMS 91.3 FM, Cross-

ing East, A history of Asian
immigration into the US from
pre-nationhood to post 9/1 1,
Oct. 13, 20 and 27, noon.
— Bull Blowout, Cherry Ag

Expo Center, Oct. 13 - 14,
.7:30 p.m.
— MSU Homecoming, Oct.

14.
— ATV Training, OHV

Area Turkey Bay, LBL, Oct.
14 & Nov. 18, 8 a.m.
— Learn to Swim Level 3:

Stroke Readiness, Oct. 16 -
20, 7 - 8 p.m., $45 per per-
son.
— American Red Cross Safe

Baby Class for CPR, Center
for Health & Wellness, Oct.
17, 11 a.m. - noon, $15 for
class, $17 with KidZone, call
753-1421 for more info.
— Evening of Song with

Nancy Fox - soprano/William
Thorpe - baritone/William Mer-
rill - piano, Lovett Aud., Oct.
17, 7:30 p.m.
— MSU School of Ag and

Ag Leadership Council, "Fall
on the Farm", featuring corn
maze, petting zoo, pony rides,
pedal tractor races, milk cow
demos and more, Oct. 18 -

LISA SATTERWHITE/Chamber photo
Both young and old were available for a tailgate party before the MSU football game last week.
This group effort hosted by EDC, Chamber of Commerce and Town & Gown, featured free tick-
ets to the dame, burgers and fun. These young fans met Town & Gown's painted pig "Ivy" dur-
ing the pre-game event.

22, call 809-3327 or 809-3556
for more info.
— Murray Main Street

Annual Dinner, Historic Post
Office, Oct. 19, auction - 5
p.m., ribbon cutting and meal
- 6 p.m.

— United Way's Murder
Mystery in Murray, Oct. 21,
call 753-0317 for more info.
— Kentucky Lumberjack

Challenge, Central Park
Amphitheatre, Oct. 21.
— American Heart Associ-

ation Heart Walk Pool Party,
Center for Health & Wellness,
Oct. 21, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.,
grades 3 - 5, $5 per person.
— American Quarter Horse

Show, Cherry Ag Expo Cen-
ter, Oct. 21, 9 a.m. and Oct.

22, 8 a.m.
— The Capitol Steps, Car-

son Four Rivers Art Center,
Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m.
— • Scooby-Doo in Stage-

fright. Oct. 24, 4 p.m. & 7
p.m.
— Trail of Treats, MCC Park,

Oct. 27, 5 - 9 p.m., call 762-
0344 for more info.
— Murray Woman's Club

Creative Arts Dept., Annual
Christmas Bazaar, 704 Vine,
Oct. 28, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
— Toot's Horse Sale, Cher-

ry Ag Expo Center, Oct. 28,
6 p.m.
— Hairspray, Carson Four

Rivers Arts Center, Oct. 31 -
Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m.
— Poplar Springs Baptist

Annual Women's Conference,
Nov. 4, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
— Humane Society Holi-

day Bazaar and Bake Sale,
Calloway County Public Library
Community Room, Nov. 4.
— Ducks Unlimited Ban-

quet, Knights of Columbus Hall,
332 Squire Rd., Nov. 4, 6 p.m.
Upcoming Ribbon
Cuttings/Open Houses:
— Sluggers of Murray, 810

Arcadia Circle, Oct. 17, 3:30
p.m. (new batting cages at the
park/players welcome).
Welcome New Chamber
Members:
—Dennis Foust, individual

member.

For more information on
becoming a member of the
Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce or host-
ing a Chamber event contact
Tab Brockman or Lisa Satter-
white at 753-5171.

Microsoft Outlook tips, tricks
We have covered tips for

Microsoft Excel and
Microsoft Word. That leaves
Access. PowerPoint, and Out-
look. This week we are dis-
cussing Microsoft Outlook

which is
more than
just an
email pro-
gram. It is
a full
blown con-
tact manag-
er, an
address
book with
numerous
features, a
calendar
that can
keep track
of your
appoint-
ments and

reminds you that you are
overdue or close to an
appointment time, a task
manager, and a memo pad.

There are more to the
Microsoft Office programs
than we can cover in one
column or even a dozen
columns. Microsoft Press
offers a book on each pro-
gram. Each book is close to
1,000 pages each. One of
them is titled Microsoft Out-
look Inside and Out. Our
tips today come from the
Microsoft Office Assistant
website. Here is the address
for the site:
http://office.microsoft.com/en-
us/assistance/HA01097022103
3.aspx.
— Mail tips: To set a

reminder to reply to a mes-
sage; Right-click the message
you want to set the
reminder for, point to Follow
Up, and then click Add
Reminder. In the Due By
list, click the date when you
have to complete the reply.
In the second list, click a
time. In the Flag color list,
click the flag color you
want, and then click OK.

The PC
Doctor

By Lee Hatcher
Columnist

— Calendar tips: This
is one of my favorites. To
automatically add holidays to
your Calendar, on the Tools
menu, click Options, click
Calendar Options, and then
click Add Holidays.
— Contacts tips: To add

a new contact from an e-
mail message Open the
message. In the From field,
right-click the name you
want to make into a contact.
On the shortcut menu, click
Add to Outlook Contacts.
— Notes tips: To send

a note fast! Click the note
icon in the upper-left corner

of the open note and then
click Forward. To quickly
create a note from text in
another program Select the
text and drag it onto the
Notes button in the Naviga-
tion Pane.
— Tasks tips: To quickly

mark a task complete Right-
click the task and then click
Mark Complete on the
shortcut menu. To quickly
assign a task Right-click
the task, and then on the
shortcut menu, click Assign
Task and type a name in the
To box.
— Journal tips: Need a

quick way to open Journal
entries, To open the item,
document, or contact in a
Journal entry, double-click
the icon in the Journal entry.
— Customization tips:

To start Outlook in a folder
other than lnbox, on the
Tools menu, click Options,
and then click the Other tab.
In the Advanced Options dia-
log box, set the startup
folder that you want.

Do you travel between
time zones? Add a second
time zone and switch
between time zones for all
Windows-based programs.

Business
Spotlight •

Beginning in 1995 as a small gift and bridal registry located on the Court Square. Vintage Rose
Emporium has grown into much more in its location on 1 2th Street in University Square Current
owner Sarah Jones purchased the business in 2001 and added a number of new products to the
already eclectic nun She is always looking fix what's fresh and exciting for Murray shoppers
Vintage Rose is known by nuns for being the area's exclusive Vera Bradley handbag and lug-

gage destination and for its great bridal registry selections that include many of the top dinner
ware and cookware lines rarely found in a town the size of Murray We believe Murray shoppers
have exquisite taste and appreciate haying special merchandise available to them,'" said Jones
The store has grown from a staff of three persons to a staff of nine that includes assistant rnanag
er Sarah Powell. Gina Claiborne. Debbie Burchen. Gail Bator, Debbie Housden. Michelle

Houser, Keels Evans, Kelly Lassiter. Markle McClure and occasional help from LIVI Parker The staff is committed to offering friendly
and truly helpful service to all those who come in or call in for a gift The StOrt prides itself on beautiful and free gift wrapping.
In 2005 Vintage Rose acquired On A Personal Note Stationery from longtime friend of the store. Mary Wooldridge It has been a fun

addition to the merchandise selection and a natural fit for the store. especially with brides who order invitations and also make their reg-
istry selections with Vintage Rose. On A Personal Note offers stationery. invitations, Christmas cards, and many other personalized paper
goods. Most items that are in stock can be printed at the store within an hour or two
In 2006 Vintage Rose launirned online purchasing for its registered bridal couples at HYPERLINK "httpltwww yintagerose coin"

www.vinhowsimearm "Although we sill prefer the old-fashioned way of helping people make selectiom for a couple. we know that mans.
people just need the convenience that is only a click away:. laughed Jones. -Vie want to make it easy for our shoppers and our wedding
couples and the intermit is the answer for many with busy lifestyles -
Stop by V.mtage Rose ancl On A Personal Note at 303 North 12th Street in the University. Square Shopping Center l'ou can be sure there

will hc something new rend different to are.

University Square • 12th St.

12701 759-2100

Vin adge Rose
Cat .'r I

Bridal- Registry i4r-' Gifts

Monday-Friday 10-5,

Saturday 10-2

To place an
ad call

753-1916(*)
LOGER & TIM Ls

'
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INFILAMANGIE

Insurance Center of Murray
901 Sycamore St., Murray

It's finally your turn to save
money on Insurance
WITH STATE AUTO'S

PRIME OF LIFE PLAN Your best Insurance
III good agent

If you're 50 or ceder you may quaidy for substaneal precreum ar STEM AU'TCY
savings and enhanced auto and homeowners insurance
protector as a member of the PRIME OF UFET" Plot v'stnnt 0"'"'" datifld 0'

Contact our agency today to team more
about this exciting program.

We're Mends you can depend on ..n your Nine of Life

McNutt Insurance

Dan McNutt, AM Greg McNutt. CLTC Mike Young, ARM

US South 5th St. • Murray • 753-4451 • Wenn& • Court Sloan,

"Frieosda you non depend on

Click Swap Time Zones in
the Time Zone dialog box
(Tools menu, Options dialog
box, Calendar Options dialog
box). Quickly change the
time zone for all Windows-
based programs. Right-click
the space at the top of the
time bar when you view
days in Calendar, and then
click Change Time Zone on
the' shortcut menu.
— More tips: Try the

quick way to print an item
Right-click the item and then
click Print on the shortcut
menu.

Quickly attach a file to

a message, task, appointment,
meeting request, journal
entry, or contact Open the
item, and then on the Insert
menu, click File. Locate the
file you want to attach.

hope some of these
tips are useful. Next week
we will cover tips on
Microsoft Access, the data-
base program of Office.

Please send your ques-
tions or comments about the
column to leehatcher@pcdoc-
torofmurray.com. And
,remember, a data backup a
day helps keep the PC Doc-
tor away.
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BLINK... BUT WE WON'T BE GONE
Combined Experience and Excellence

for more than 40 years

Carpet
Vinyl
Tile

Hardwood

CARPET & FLOOR COVERING

We Do it Ag Sales and Installegion
(270) 753-7728 KnorsI „,

Kopperud Realty's

Ofteit Vkaded,
Saturday, October 7, 2006

2:00-4:00 p.m.
ppi:c\o, • -

• •• • .

_A,

914 Sycamore Street

Gorgeous Bedford stone home with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
and bonus room. Windows alore, glassed in breezeway,
newly finished cabinets in kitchen, all appliances stay.
$163,500 mls *33725

t -4

dill

2106 Villa Square
Southwest Villa Estates

Spacious and open home in Southwest Villa. Eat in
kitchen, main floor Master Suite with whirlpool tub
and separate shower . Living and dining rooms have
hardwood floors, large bonus room. Take a look at this
beauty. $189,900.00 mls *33568

Did 270-75348355 711 \lam ‘..t
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SeniorActivities
By TERI COBB
Activities director

Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens Center is locat-
ed at 607 Poplar St., Murray.
Our phone number is 753-
0929. Lunch is served daily
at 11:30 a.m. for a suggested
donation of $1.50.
We offer transportation on

a daily basis from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. If you live in the
city limits and need a ride to
our center, the doctor, grocery
store, bank or pharmacy, please
call at least one day ahead of
time to schedule your ride.

Our exercise room is open
each week, Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Those who are 60 and older
are invited to exercise at no
cost, as well as take advan-
tage of beginning computer
classes we have to offer. Con-
tact the center at 753-0929 for
more information.

Activities and menus for the
week of Oct. 9713 have been
released as follows:
Monday events. include

Armchair Aerobics at 8:30 or
9:30 a.rri. in the gym, Sttide
with Pride Walkers at 10 a.m.
to go walk at Murray State
University Regional Special
Events Center, Bingo at 12:30
p.m., and Advanced Line Dance
at I p.m. with Beginning Line
Dance at 2 p.m. Hamburger,
potato logs, cauliflower and
cheese, bun, margarine and Lit-
tle ,Debbie cookie will be on
the lunch menu. '

Tuesday events • include
Strength & Stretch Class at 8
a.m., Devotion at 10 a.m..
WOmen•s Issues Group with
Murray State University nurs-
ing students to speak about
"Calcium Intake. in Women"
at 10:30 a.m., Parkinson's Dis-
ease Support Group at noon

in the education room at noon
and Ping Pong at 12:30 p.m.
in the gym. On the lunch menu
will be roast pork, pinto beans,
cabbage, corn bread, margarine
and strawberry whip.

Wednesday events include
Armchair Aerobics at 8:30 or
9:30 a.m., Stride with Pride
Walkers will not walk today,
Powder Puff Pool play from
10 to 11:30 a.m. and Pinochle
Club at noon. Those who have
signed up for the Dixon Springs
Hiking Trip should be ready
to leave the center at 9 a.m.
Chili with beans, carrot raisin
salad, crackers, margarine and,
cinnamon apples will be on
the lunch menu.

Thursday . events include
Strength and Stretch Class. at
8 a.m., Kentucky Legal Aid
will be at the center at 8:30
a.m. but call the center for an
appointment, Ceramics Class
from 9 to II a.im in the gym
and Women in the Bible Study
Group at • 12:30 p:iii. in the
education room. On the lunch
menu will be oven fried chick-
en, stewed potatoes, green
beans, wheat roll, margarine and
ambrosia.

Friday events include Arm-
chair Aerobics at 8:30 or 9:30
a.m., board games such as
Scrabble and Rummikith at 9
a.m., Blood pressure checks
given from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.,
Stride with Pride Walkers at
10 a.m., Open Bridge at 10
a.m. and Craft Club at 12:30
p.m. in the gym. Chopped steak
with mushroom gravy, mashed
potatoes, greens, corn bread,
margarine and chocolate pud-
ding will be on the lunch
menu.

Murray-Calloway Senior
Citizens Center is a United
Way agency. •

HospltalMenus
"Heart Smart" is the pro-

gram for the menus in the
cafeteria of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.

Anne Newberry. dietitian,
said the menus are designed
to help those restricting satu-
rated fats and sodium • in their
diets.

Menus, subject to occasion-
al changes, for the week of

Theatres
1008 Chestnut St
NO CHECKS

SCHEDULE GOOD THRU OCT. 12
SHOWTIMES BEFORE 6 PM

ON SAT & SUN ONLY

moviesinmurray.com

The Guardian
PG13 • 12:55 - 3:45 - 7:00 • 9 S,

Open Season
PG • 1:35 - 3:35 • 7:15 - 9:10

Jackass: Number Two
R. 1:20 - 3:25 - 7:25 - 9:25

The Departed
R 12:45 - 3:40 - 6:50 - 9:45

I,IntInsullmsrelleBegisig
H • 1:10- 3:15 - 7:35 • 9:40

( ;ridiron Gang
PG13 1.00 - 3:30 - 6:55 - 9:30

School For Scoundrels
PG 13 - 140 - 35(J - 7 10 • 920

Program Information Call 753.3314

Oct. 9-15 have been released
as follows:

Monday - chicken strips,
Caesar salad, *crumb topped
fish filet, savory beef stew,
*new red potatoes. *broccoli
spears, macaroni and cheese,
fried okra. *tomato Florentine
soup.

Tuesday - 'stuffed peppers,
*chicken tamale pie, country
style steak, *baked potato,
"green bean-carrot blend. *brus-
sel sprouts, black-eyed peas.
hicken and wild rice soup.
Wednesday - meat loaf,

'Caribbean spiced chicken,
fried catfish w/hush puppies,
skillet fried potatoes, *seasoned
green beans, seasoned white
beans. 'turnip greens, broccoli
and cheese soup.

Thursday - "Italian Spaghet-
ti Festival" - spaghetti w/meat
halls, Fettucini Alfredo. *shrimp
tnarinara, 4sliced pork loin,
hreaded cheese sticks. *baby
carrots. 'Italian green beans,
Duchess potato casserole, gar-
lic toast, herbed dinner rolls,
*vegetable beef and barley
soup.

Friday - *Catalina baked
chicken. BBQ pork. fish filet
sandwich. *Francois blend veg-
etables. *broccoli spears, *tiered
nce tator tots, *chicken
noodle soup.

Saturday - oven baked ham,
*breaded fish filet, *green peas
w/pearl onions, *steamed yel-
low squash, seasoned potato
wedges, soup of the day.
Sunday - BBQ beef brisket,

'sour cream baked chicken,
•parslied new potatoes, green
bean casserole. *cinnamon
apples, soup of the day.

Ear, Nose & Throat of Murray
Complete Ear, Nose & Throat Care
Including the Treatment of

Hearing Loss and Tinnitus

No Referrals Required
ci

Dr. Phillip Khipper

Beverly Jones - Audiologist

Patricia Rlapper RN- Hearing Aid Specialist

71\)Physician's Hearing Center
/I) Medical Arts Building Suite 304 E

MX) South 8th Street !.Murray, KY 42071

(270)759-4811 • 1(800)291-4926

COMMUNITY

Photo provided
Katie Black, left, speaker at meeting of Delta Department of
Murray Woman's Club, is pictured with Susan O'Neill.

Photo provided

Jan Hough, left, and Sally DuFord were hostesses for the
recent meeting of the Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.

Black speaker at meeting
of the Delta Department

Katie Black was the fea-
tured speaker at the opening
meeting, of the year of the
Delta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club.

Black was the recipient of
the student nursing scholarship
for 2005-06 at Murray State
University given by the Delta
Department.

Black, from Owensboro, is
a senior nursing student and
ikinterested in geriatric nurs-
ina She expressed her appre-
ciation for the scholarship and
her gratitude to the entire Mur-
ray community and MSU staff

for the tremendous support she
has received while in Murray.

Susan O'Neill, vice chair of
the department, introduced
Black.

Hostesses for social hour
were Jan Hough, secretary, and
Sally DuFord, chairman.

The department will meet
Wednesday at I p.m. at the
club house with Dr. Marcia
Hobbs, chair of nursing depart-
ment at Murray State Univer-
sity, as speaker.

Hostesses will be Martha
Broach and Ruth Cole.

Murray Lions Club joins global
crusade to conquer blindness

The World Health Organi-
zation has estimated that the
number of blind people in the
world could double in the next
25 years.' To combat the lead-
ing causes of blindness and
assist in preserving vision, the
Murray Lions Club is partici-
pating in Lions World Sight Day
on Thursday, Oct. 12 to height-
en awareness and educatitin
about sight preservation and
preventable blindness.

The Murray club will he join-
ing in this global event by
collecting used eye glasses on
Nov. 4 at the Make A Differ-
ence Day at Murray State Uni-
versity Stewart Stadium.
according to Rowina Wilburn.
president of the club.

It is estimated that 40 mil-
lion people around the world
are blind. The Murray Lions
are working in unison with
Lions Clubs around the world
to educate millions of people
on the importance of eye health
care.

In the United States. approx-
imately 750.000 are blind and
an additional 50,000 more will
become blind each year. accord-
ing to the National Federation
of the Blind. Like most devel-
oped countries, glaucoma and
diabetes are the leading caus-

es of blindness in the united
States.
On a worldwide scale, an

estimated 70 percent of all
blindness is found in Africa
and Asia, according to the World
Health Organization. In Africa,
there are an estimated 500,000
new cases of cataracts each year.
of which only one in 10 is
operated on. In India. 80 per-
cent of the blind suffer from
cataracts, with more than 3.8
million new cases reported each
year.

The Murray club is joining
with Lions International through
Campaign Sight First II to raise
a minimum of $150.000,000
to fund the programs for sight
preservation around the world.
One of the ways the club makes
this possible is its 40 year auc-
tion and See's Candy sales
going on in the next month.

Lions World Sight is a glob-
al vision initiative sponsored
by Lions Club International
and held annually on the sec-
ond Thursday of October in
an effort to raise awareness
about sight-related issues. In
addition to conquering blind-
ness, the organization has made
a strong commitment to com-
munity service and helping
youth throughout the world.

-' Prebook Your Holiday

Decorating Dttriog October

& Receive 10,1 OFFI
• Drapery 4.1pho4stery
*Custom Redding *Design Service

•Speciarty Rode

MR, ft9D Fmoni

'Streams in the Desert'

planned at Poplar Spring

lo's
Datebook

By Jo Burkeen
Community

Editor

"Streams in the Desert" will be the

theme of the women's conference at Poplar

Spring Baptist Church on Saturday, Nov.

4, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Linda Smith of

San Marcos, Texas, will be the featured

speaker.
For registration, postmarked by Oct. 20,

the cost will be $25 and $22 with no lunch;

after Oct. 20 based on availability will be

$30 with no lunch available. No child care

will be provided.
Registrations may be mailed with checks,

payable to Poplar Spring Baptist/Women's

Conf., to Poplar Spring Baptist Church,

749 Poplar Spring Dr., Murray, KY 42071.

For more information call 436-2564.

THEOS group to meet Tuesday
THEOS (They Help Each Other Spiritually) Group, a bereave-

ment support group for persons who have lost their spouses
to death, will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the annex of Cal-
loway Public Library. Lillian Steele will present a program on
"Will Our Friends Be My Friend?" The group will go later to
Sirloin Stockdale to eat. For more information call Steele at
753-2875, Opal Howard at 753-1998, or Karen Isaacs at 753-
'2411.

Women's event Monday
Women's luncheon will be Monday at 11 a.m. at Coldwa-

ter United Methodist Church. For more information call 489-
2371.

Sigma Department to meet Monday
Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet

Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the club house. Ballroom dancing
instruction will be held. Kathy Miller will be hostess.

Support up will meet
Death of a ' Parent Support Group will meet Monday at 7

p.m. This is a support group for people who have lost one or
both parents due to death and to help each other through the
hard times. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-
7129.

PrimeLife plans trip
PrimeLife of Murray-Calloway County Hospital has a trip

planned for Exploring Greece and Its Islands on April 12,
2007. Deposits are due by Friday, Oct. 13. For more informa-
tion contact Ethelyn Loberger, PrimeLife director, at 767-2190.

Fall Harvest Festival today
A Fall Harvest Festival will be at Grace Baptist Church,

617 South Ninth St., Murray, today starting with games. at '2
p.m. The group will eat at 3 p.m. followed by live gospel
music featuring The Glover's at 4 p.m. A love offering will
be received.

Brooks Chapel events tonight
Brooks Chapel United Methodist Church will have its reg-

ular First Saturday Gospel Singing tonight at 6 at the church.
This will also be a benefit for Rev. Elijah Balentine who has
been sick and unable to pastor his church for some time.
Refreshments will be served. Everyone is invited.

New Beginnings will meet
New Beginnings will meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. at Westside

Baptist Church. For more information call Ron and Linda
Wright at 753-0156.

MHS Soccer teams plan banquet
Murray High School boys and girls soccer teams will have

a banquet on Monday, Nov. 6, at 6:30 p.m. on the third floor
of Murray State University Curris Center. Tickets at $13 per
person can be purchased through Oct. 30 by calling the MHS
office at 753-5202, Lori Crouch at 809-3964 or Belinda Pee-
bles at 753-8802.

SCV Camp needs help about marker
The local chapter of Sons of Confederate Veterans has

received a gravestone for the grave of George Daniel Parker
buried at Elm Grove Cemetery. He fought in the Civil War.
The chapter needs to talk with any family member or descen-
dant of Mr. Parker to receive if they want the marker. Any-
one with information call Sandy Forrest at 753-9688.

Assistance places requesting donations
Merryman House Domestic Crisis Center and the Gentry

House Homeless Shelter, both of Murray, are partnering up
and asking for help with items needed to assist clients that
have been misplaced from their permanent homes. Many of
these individuals have children. Current items needed are tow-
els, wash cloths, kitchen trash bags. toilet paper, paper towels,
hair conditioner, cleaning supplies and old cell phones. Items
may be taken to Merryman House at 629 Broad St. Ext. or
Gentry House at 716 Nash Dr.. between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. For more information call
759-2373 or 753-5000. ext. 306.

WATCH needs aluminum cans
WATCH Center at 702 Main St., Murray, needs aluminum

cans for an on-going fund-raising project. Peggy Williams,
director. said "these may be taken to the center during regu-
lar hours: or persons may dnve through the driveway on the
west side of the center and place them in the cotton wagon
there anytime day or night; or may be donated at Make A
Difference Day."

MCMA announces corrected date
The Murray Civic Music Association apologizes for the

inconvenience of an incorrect date announced for the first con-
cert of its 48th season. The concert for "Night and Day - The
Best of Cole Porter" will be Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.im
at yurray State University Lovett auditorium.

It's
CHERRY Picking Time

"Again"

Please Vote

LINDA CHERRY
for

City Council
AM h. by Loads Chain
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Center for Health &
Wellness hosting educational
events during October

The Center for Health. &
Wellness will be offering sev-
eral educational events during
the month of October, which
will be offered to members,
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital employees, as well as the
general community.
A new fitness class called

Tai Chi for Health will be on
Tuesdays and Thursday at 7:15
p.m. The instructor is Donna
Richardson and the class is
free to Center for Health &
Wellness members and others
can try one class for free.

Samurai in the Japanese cul-
ture were warriors who led
their lives according to an ethic
code based on loyalty, self-
discipline, and respectful, eth-
ical behavior. These concepts
apply as well to today's soci-
ety and the center will help
youth, in the community focus
on these while working on phys-
ical fitnes with its Wellness
Center Young Samurai class.

Each one-hour session's mis-
sion is to give youth the chance
to improve focus, fitness, and
self-esteem through the disci-
pline of Shotokan Karate.

Skylar Cotton of A+ Karate
will be conducting the class.
The Young Samurai class is
held every Thursday, and is
for all children ages 7-14. Par-
ticipants in the program will
come on each day from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. The cost is $28
per child per month. Center
members may participate for
free. Those interested may reg-
ister at the center by calling
762-1348.

Beginning Monday, Oct. 9
and ending Friday, Oct. 20,
Learn to Swim Level 3 will
be offered from 7 to 8 p.m.
The cost to participate in either
level is $45 and participants
must be 45 inches tall.

Beginning Monday, Oct. 23
and ending Friday, Oct. 27,
Guardstart, a pre-lifeguarding
class for those ages 11-14, will
be offered from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. The cost is $85. Class
size is limited to 10 and pre-
registration is required at least
a week prior to the class. To
register, call the Calloway
County Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross at 753-1421.

The Miracle Moments
Maternity Center will be offer-
ing Prepared Childbirth Class-
es at the center on Monday.
Oct. 9, 16 and 23 from 7 to
9 p.m. The Miracle Moments
Maternity Center will also
offered a Sibling's Class on
Oct. 2 to help expectant broth-
ers and sisters learn the skills
they will need to help with a
new baby brother or sister.
Pre-registration is required for
the classes. For more informa-
tion, to pre-register for the class-
es, or to arrange for a per-
sonalized tour of the Miracle
Moments Maternity Unit, call
Elizabeth Khadem at 762-1940.

The Calloway County Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross
and the Center for Health &
Wellness will be offering Basic
Aid Training on Monday, Oct.
9 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The class is for students in
grades 3-5 and covers emer-
gency response skills, rescue
breathing, and ways to prevent
and care for choking, wounds,
nosebleeds, falls, and animal
bites. Lessons include response
for fire safety, poisoning, water
accidents, and substance abuse,
and more. Cost is $25 per
person and includes lunch. Class
space is limited and pre-regis-
tration is required by calling
the Calloway County Red Cross
at 753-1421.

The Center for Healtjf &
Wellness at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital and the Cal-
loway County Chapter of the
American Red Cross will be
offering the American Red
Cross Caregiving Series.

The first session, General
Caregiving Skills will be at

the Center for Health & Well-
ness on Tuesday, Oct. 10 from
4 to 5 p.m. If you're caring
for a parent, spouse or friend
at home, you know that ensur-
ing a safe environment and
providing even the most basic
care can be overwhelming.

This course provides new
information to assist you in
providing the best care possi-
ble with the Family Caregiv-
ing program. Family Caregiv-
ing offers six, one hour class-
es to help you provide the best
care possible for your loved
one and gain a better under-
standing of safety, nutrition,
general care, and legal and
financial issues. The modular
program design lets you pick
any session you want for a
nominal fee for those you
attend. The cost is $5 per
session or $25 for all sessions.

Other sessions are: Healthy
Eating, Oct. 10; Caring for a
Loved One with Alzheimer's
Disease or Dementia, Nov. 14;
Legal and Financial Issues, Jan.
9; Home Safety, Feb. 14; Posi-
tioning and Helping Your Loved
One Move, March 14.

Class size is limited and
pre-registration is required by
calling the Calloway County
American Red Cross at 753-
1421.

The center and the Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter will
offer the American Red Cross
Babysitter's Training for youth
ages 11 through 15 who are
interested -in learning the skills
and first aid needed when
babysitting young children. -

The Babysitter's Training
will be at the center on Thurs-
day, Oct. 12 and Friday, Oct.
13 from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
The course includes tips for
interviewing for a babysitting
job, information on safe and
age-appropriate toys and games,
diapering and feeding tech-
niques, tips on how to handle
bedtime issues, and informa-
tion for having a safe babysit-
ting experience.

The cost for the Babysit-
ter's Training is $40 and
includes the Babysitter's Train-
ing Handbook with resources
like the babysitter's report card
and family interview form, and
the Babysitter's First Aid Kit.
Class size is limited to 12 par-
ticipants and pre-registration is
required by calling the Calloway
County American Red Cross
at 753-1421.

The Center for Diabetes will
hold Diabetes Self-Management
Classes in October at the Cen-
ter for Health & Wellness. The
Diabetes Self-Management
Classes will be on Tuesday,
Oct. 10 and Wednesday, Oct.
II and Wednesday. Oct. 25
and Thursday, Oct. 26 from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. These class-
es are presented by the Cen-
ter for Diabetes and help cre-
ate awareness on the latest dia-
betic treatments and self-man-
agement techniques available.
Participants must pre-register by
calling 762-1806 or 1-800-822-
1840, ext. 1806.

The Calloway County Red
Cross Chapter and the Center
for Health & Wellness will
offer the Safe Baby Presenta-
tion on Tuesday. Oct. 17 from
11 a.m. to 12 noon at the cen-
ter classroom.

This class is perfect for
those parents, grandparents, or
caregivers who don't have time
to take a full CPR and First
Aid course, but covers the basic
skills you would need in an
emergency situation in 60 nnn-
utes. Participants receive a
certificate as well as the "Amer-
ican Red Cross First Aid and
Preparedness Booklet," a handy
guide for refreshing and expand-
ing knowledge. The cost for
the class is $15 or $17 with
KidZone. Pre-registration is
required by calling the Calloway
County Chapter at 753-1421.

The center will offer free

monthly screenings on Tues-
day, Oct. 17 from 8 a.m. to
12 noon and I to 3 p.m.
Screenings are vision/glauco-
ma and osteo heel scans. Those
interested should call the cen-
ter and set up an appointment
at 270-762-1348.

During the fall months, don't
fall for bad food choices. Join
Rebecca Wright, MS, RD, LD,
to discuss healthy food choic-
es you can make throughout
the season during her session
titled, "Fall Into Making
Healthy Food Choices." Also,
Wright will have some healthy
foods for participants to taste
and enjoy and WALKTOBER
participants will be entered for
a WALKTOBER Wednesday
door prize. The session will
be on Wednesday, Oct. 25 from
12 noon to 12:30 p.m. at the
Center for Health & Wellness
Classroom.

The Center for Health &
Wellness will be hosting a Sur-
vivor Luncheon on Wednes-
day, Oct. 18 from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the Murray Room
at the Regional Special Events
Center MCCH is partnering
with Kentucky Cancer Program
to offer this event, which will
feature entertainment called
"She's so Minnie." The meal
will include salad, pork ten-
derloin, chicken cordon blue,
vegetables, and a chocolate
fountain with pink chocolate.
Additionally, every survivor
will be given a mini tote with
gifts and door prizes will be
awarded. Seating is limited
and all those planning to attend
must RSVP by calling 762-
1348.

Additionally, two support
groups will be meeting at the
center during March.

The Murray Stroke/Head
Injury Support Group will meet
on Thursday, Oct. 19 from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. in the classroom.
For more information on this
support group, contact Cheryl
Crouch at 270-762-1557.

The Breast Cancer Support
Group will meet Tuesday. Oct.
24 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the center classroom. For more
information on this support
group, contact Evelyn Wallis
at 489-2462.

For more information on pro-
grams at the center, contact
Allison Lancaster, Health Pro-
motions Coordinator at Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital,
at 762-1348.

Bawn in
the Mash
releases
debut album

Paducah, KY - Bawn in
the Mash released their high-
ly anticipatei debut album. Wel-
come to the Atomic City, on
September 26. Produced by
national (and five-time Ten-
nessee) old-time banjo cham-
pion Dan Knowles (Family
Claw Records, Paris TN), Wel-
come to the Atomic City is a
collection of 12 original com-
positions inspired by the region
of western Kentucky.

Bawn in the Mash is known
for oftta live-streaming their
performances, allowing view-
ers all over the world to attend
the show for free. Using
StreamerNet technologies
(www.streamernet.com). they
are one of the only groups in
the world broadcasting perform-
ances in real time via the Inter-
net.

This self-released album will
be available via
www.bawninthemash.com. In
addition, you can sample tracks
a

www.myspace.com/bawninthe-
mash

Photo provided
HOMEMAKER CONFERENCE: Martha Butterworth and Dorothy Cook, second and third
standing left, Calloway County Homemaker Club members, are pictured with the Kentucky
group which attended the National Volunteer Outreach Network (NVON) Conference in Hot
Springs, Ark. They presented a skit that depicted facets of the state, including coal mining,
Colonel Sanders, and baseball. NVON is the national affiliation for the Kentucky Extension
Homemakers Association.

MCCH child care teachers
receive CDA accreditation

Kelly Johnston and Janice
Meadows, teachers at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Child Care Center, have been
awarded a Child Development
Associate (CDA) Credential in
recognition of outstanding work
with young children. The Coun-
cil for Professional Recogni-
tion in Washington, DC, which
represents the early childhood
education profession, awarded
the credential. Johnston is the
Lead Teacher in the two-year-
olds Rainbows Class and Mead-
ows is the Team Teacher in
the Snugglers infant class.

The MCCH Child Care Cen-
ter currently has eight class-
rooms providing care for chil-
dren ages six weeks to five
years. They now have five
degreed staff and eleven teach-
ers with the CDA credential.
Two more teachers have applied
for the CDA and are awaiting
assessment. The MCCH Child
Care Center is the only day
care facility in Calloway Coun-
ty with national accreditation
by the National Association for
the Education of Young Chil-
dren. The Center also has a
three STAR rating from the
Kentucky Cabinet for Health
and Families STARS for Kids
Now program and plans to apply
for the four STAR rating this
fall.
CDA is the only major

national effort to improve child-
care by evaluation and recog-
nizing the skills of individuals
providing care. The first cre-
dential was awarded 30 years
ago, and now 48 states plus
the District of Columbia include
CDA in their childcare licens-
ing regulations

Parents who use early edu-
cation and care are especially
concerned today about their
children's welfare. With this

Photo provided

Pictured are Kelly Johnston, lead teacher for the Rainbow
Room and Janice Meadows, team teacher in Snugglers room
Both Murray-Calloway County Hospital Child Care teachers
recently received their Child Development Associate
Credential.

in mind, as part of the CDA
assessment process, every can-
didate for the CDA credential
is observed working with young
children or families by an early
childhood professional. In addi-
tion, the candidate must demon-
strate the ability to work with
families to develop children's
physical and intellectual capa-
bilities in a safe and healthy
learning environment.

The CDA credential is hav-
ing a positive effect on the
quality of early childhood edu-
cation and care. Its impact is
evident in center-based and
home visitor programs as well
as family childcare.
"We are certainly proud of

Kelly and Janice as well as
all our teachers who are work-
ing to improve their profes-

sional skills and thus be bet-
ter service providers to the
children at the Center," said
Keith Travis, Vice President of
Human Resources.

The MCCH Child Care Cen-
ter is located at 905 Poplar
Street. The Center gives pri-
ority to enrolling children of
hospital employees, but is open
to the public to fill any remain-
ing full-time or part-time slots.
For more information, call the
Child Care Center at 270-762-
1553.

Childcare staff and parents
wanting information on CDA
should write to the Council
for Professional Recognition at
2460 16th Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20009-3575, or call
the Council at (202) 265-9090
or (800) 424-4310.
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ATTINGLY
Family Court Judge

✓ 18 years legal experience

✓ Longest serving Domestic Relations
Commissioner for the 42nd Judicial Circuit with
over 11 years of service

✓ Master Commissioner since 1997

✓ Community involvement, holding offices in the
past with local Fire Department & Kiwanis Clu

✓ Married with two children

✓ Dedicated to continue to serve Calloway &
Marshall Counties with integrity, respect and
fairness

PAO FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT ROB MATTNOLy
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t' OUTDOORS
Lakes almost back to normal stages
We are almost back to normal pool

stage for this time of the year, but
there isn't any guarantee that will
help any of you catch more fish.
We received an enormous amount

of rainfall for a week. That water
had to clear out
before the extra
waters came down
out of the Ten-
nessee mountains
near Alabama.

All of this fresh,
extra water was
supposed to turn the
bass on stripers on
for a few days.
Some of the visit-
ing bass anglers
may have located
and caught good
numbers of keep-
er-sized largemouth
and smallmouth
bass, but the ones

I had the opportunity to observe near
me didn't do well.

There were several little bass run-
ning and feeling pretty good just
about everywhere, but everyone is
looking for a solid keeper-sized bass
they can weigh in!

Even the harmless water snakes
have left town, so we couldn't have
any fun with them. Remember me
telling about a copperhead that was
laying out on a limb just out of the
'water when Mike Pleticha made_ a
perfect cast with a plastic frog?

Well, the frog was pulled by the
snake. It looked .so good that the
copperhead leaped a foot or so and
grabbed the frog by the foot. And it
did not let go! Mike reeled it in,
and I caught it after introducing it
to a net handle.

Fishing
Line

By Jerry
Maupin
Outdoors
Columnist

Chase Adams holds up one of
the largemouth bass he caught
while on a recent outing with
Dwight and Wilbum Levi and Ledger
& Times columnist Jerry Maupin.

Our buddy, Lee Kuusisto, was look-
ing for a .way to get out of the boat,
but he couldn't fly!

There was a lot of moaning and
shuffling around by Lee, but I assured
him that the copperhead would not
be put near him, and it wasn't. Any-
way, the bass were shallow and in
the thick moss and grass. just hang-
ing out and waiting for something
good to eat.
We felt as if the area had a good

population of heavy bass, so we
moved out and left them along for
tournament day!
'The tremendous amount of rain-

fall that we received moved a . lot of
the greenery about. So far, tatching
big bass has been tough. Now, there
have been moments where a', big fish
was ready and able to teach an angler

Mike and Nick Betts pose with
one of several big stripers they

caught while on a recent outing
with fishing guide and Ledger
columnist Jerry Maupin.

just how tough it was. But those big
fish are still scarce at this time.

This could change even before you
read this column. The big bass could
get hungry. We hope so!

If you have watched a few of the
latest Bassmaster Classic tournaments,
you have seen the guys gear up with
1 or 2-ounce jigs with soft plastics
of some shape and color. They will
pitch those heavy lures into the thick-
est grass and moss , they could find!

No joke here: They pitch them
high into the air so it will penetrate
the grass and moss and reach the
bass underneath. Once they get a
strike, set the hook solid. They have
too dig down with their hands to
free the bass!

It's working all over the U.S., so
don't laugh or say - it's too rnuch

Jim Ellis poses with one of the
smallmouth bass he reeled in while
fishing in during summertime tem-
peratures with Bill Smith and Jerry
Maupin.

work! It's what wins the big money,
I'm told.

I fished out of the Missing Hills
dock on Cypress Creek with my new
friends, Bob and Kathy Breitenfeld.
We were just a short putt from the
Lakeview Marina. It was tempting to
fish in there for awhile.

Those lass are pets, so I took
Bob and Kathy north up the east
bank of Land Between the Lakes.
We tried some shallow areas for bass,
deeper areas for the white stripers
and finally back in the grassy bays
for the rockfish.

I think Bob finally caught a young
bass out of the grass that was about
1 1/2 ponnds. We just couldn't get
that bite for the longest time.

Finally, Kathy became the cham-
pion of the day when she hooked a

rockfish striper that would have

weighed about 6 pounds. She had

light tackle, so you know it was a

battle just getting that strong fish into

the boat.

She did everything perfectly! I had

the net ready, but we didn't get the

fish! It simply ran underneath the

boat and was gone in the wink of

an eye — much to our sorrow.

Kathy was disappointed, of .course.

But that's just fishing. She and Bob.

however, did reel in three bags of

stripers to take home!

The main lake was very rough. I

couldn't get to the areas I wanted to

fish, but that was OK with Bob and

Kathy. They don't like the rough

water, either. We will try again before

cold, weather comes along.

I was able to fish with John Med-

lock, Mike and his son, Mark Dougher-

ty. John, Mike and I had been out

earlier in the summer to catch a log

of big white stripers.

They wanted 9-year-old Mark to

experience some of that great fun!

And he did catch more than the three
adult men together, so he became the
champion for the day!

We fished hard, but the winds
were too much and were too cool. I
think that kept the baitfish down. We
looked everywhere possible and found
a lot of fish, but they were not the
least bit interested in our lures.

Mark did catch the most, but John
caught the largest striper. So I guess
they both won something!

Another day will come. Thanks to
John, Mike and Mark for being such
nice guys and working real hard!

Happy Fishing!

Youth deer season opens next weekend
It had been a tough week at the

Paint Rock Valley Lodge in the moun-
tains of northeast Alabama.

The week had started long on
promise. but was ending short on result.
The lodge was full and the good
hunting spots were at a premium. On

top of that, the
weather was contin-
ually cold and
gloomy.
A good spot in

a shooting house
that overlooked . a
power line clearing
finally came open;
and I jumped at the
chance to hunt in
dry comfort over a
patch of lush, green
wheat surrounded
by a thick stand of
pines.

It was a "store-
bought" shooting
house that was

round and molded to look like a tree-
trunk (which I'm certain fooled many
a deer). It was engineered to sit on
an elevated platform, so the door
opened only on the lower half of the
blind. Because they had elected to place
the blind on the ground. I had to
crawl in on my hands and knees —
not an inconsequential thing for rotund
person layered in winter garb.

Inside was placed one of those_
heavy, old office chairs that you
would expect to find in a govern-
ment or military office. In fact. I
believe the owner had purchased a
truck-load quantity of the chairs from
a surplus auction at the Redstone
Arsenal in Huntsville. Nonetheless,
the chair rocked and swiveled and
was comfortable enough for napping.

The power-line cut was indeed a

In The
Field

By Kenny
Darnell

Outdoors
Columnist

hotbed r of activity where deer came
and went almost continually. Late after-
noons proved best, as the deer would
suddenly appear out of the thickets
on either side and spend the twilight
contentedly munching away at the
greenery. I hunted the green plot sev-
eral times over the next few days —
always seeing deer, but never "the"
deer.

There were forkhoms and spikes
— one buck in particular had antlers
that extended straight upward from
his head and curved inward without
fork for maybe 10 or 12 inches. It
always gave race to my heart to see
the tips of the, tall spikes slide into
the field before I realized that it was
only the little spike buck — "ol'
cowhom," as I called him.

As the days wore on, I became
familiar with several of the deer that
fed daily on the green shoots of
wheat in the opening. One doe in
particular always entered the field with-
in spitting distance of my shooting
house, where she would feed con-
tentedly — even as the truck arrived
Just after dark to take me back to
the lodge.

Hunting deer can be a lonely
endeavor, but is always made palat-
able by the presence of critters —
be it deer, turkey, squirrels or any-
thing else that holds the attention
throughout the hours on the stand.
Just seeing deer gives rise to the
'constant hope that the next deer to
arrive will be "or mossyhorns" him-
self — a buck worthy of all the time
and effort spent in waiting.

I had one more afternoon, then a
morning hunt left before the Chair-
man and I would have to pry our-
selves away from the splendid beau-
ty of the mountains and the warmth
of a crackling fire in the lodge.

A ,pair of fellows and their sons
from eastern Kentucky was also guests
at the lodge that week. One of the
boys had taken a small buck, but the.
younger of the two — eager for his
first deer — had not tasted success
as they prepared for their final hunt.

"Put them in my spot," I told the
guide. "I'll hunt higher up on the moun-
tain this afternoon."
. As the man and his young son
prepared to leave with their guide. I
walked over to the truck.
"Keep your eyes open," I said.

"The deer will cross the opening all
afternoon, but at least one deer in
particular will come into the field to
feed near your blind around 3:30.
You'll need to be ready."
Some of the disappointment accu-

mulated over a couple days of frus-
trating hunting faded from their faces
— but they had heard about deer
being here or there before and their
time in the woods was growing short
on that cold, windy Sunday after-
noon in January.

I rode my four-wheeler part-way
up the mountain and parked near an
old, overgrown logging road. From
there, I struggled into the tangle of
briers and weeds that sprang from
the remains of treetops scattered about
the ground. The going was tough as
the briers tore at my legs and the
whippets of the saplings slapped
against my face.

I finally found a large rock where
I could sit and see for a little way
down the mountainside. After sever-
al days in the relative comfort of an
enclosed shooting house with a swiv-
el chair, the perch atop the rock was
brutal with a cold wind swirling all
around and a chilly rain that came
in patches across the mountain.

Dark clouds raced overhead as the

Tennessee considers holding first
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)

-- Nearly six years after elk
arnved from Canada to freely
roam the hinterlands of Ten-
nessee for the first time in
more than a century, wildlife
managers are planning their
first hunt.

The Tennessee Wildlife

4-

Resources Agency is taking
public comments over the next
two months on a proposal for
a special lottery to award pos-
sibly five hunting permits for
fall 2007, each with a limit
of one 'male or bull elk.

"I wouldn't call it pressure,
so to speak, but certainly some

or:
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bare treetops wrestled with the wind,
a burst of which swirled over the
top of the ridge curling like an eddy
on a river bend. I felt the rogue
Iteeietabt the back of my Peck, -then
seconds later heard deer blowing and
running away through the rocks and
brush as the wind alerted their noses
to my whereabouts.

The afternoon grew darker, and I
fidgeted on the cold rock awash in
wave after wave of despair. The next
day, I would leave the mountains
after a week of hunting without so
much as firing a shot. The whole
season had come down to a hard.
cold rock — a mountainside choked
with saplings and briers, and a swirling
wind that removed whatever hope I
had held for seeing another deer.

Then, a shot broke through the
howl of the wind from somewhere
lower on the mountain and echoed
off the peaks on the opposite side of
the valley. I looked at my watch:
3:30! The boy had shot a deer
or at least had shot at a deer. I set-
tled back onto my rocky perch, the
sting of the wind and rain causing
an eye to weep for but a moment.

There I remained until dark, then
I parted the briers one last time and
stepped into the roadway, where I
had parked hours earlier.

Back at the lodge, the boy and
his father were ecstatic. A spike buck
had wondered into the green patch
(not "ol' cowhorn," but a buck nonethe-
less) near the shooting house where
the boy and his father waited. The
boy had dispatched the buck with a
single shot and had been transformed
in an instant into a seasoned hunter.

I'm not sure who was most proud,
but I suspect it was Dad. After years
of hunting and shooting deer, the
boy's father had just stepped his game

up a notch. He had just spent a few
days sitting beside his son enduring
cold and rain and frequent disap-
pointment — all the negative aspects
of Whicttls Wen away,iti a sit
gle moment. • .7

In that single moment, the b4537
had taken a giant leap on the ladcfe,
to manhood and the father had tat:
word "hero" permanently inscriboif
beside his name.

Next weekend, Kentucky will °peg
deer season for young hunters agil
15 and under. The youth must be'
accompanied by a person at least It::
years-old. Youths must have a bunter'
education card and abide by all other
deer hunting regulations. Persons.
accompanying the youths must abide.
by hunter orange requirements, but may,
not carry a firearm for themselves
(they may carry the youth's firearm
to and from the field, if necessary):
Persons accompanying a youth hunter.
must be in a position to take.- con-
trol of the youth's firearm at any
time. • :•

A special youth deer tag is noyi
available at a reduced price. This tag
will allow a youth to take a single
deer of either sex. Non-hunting per-
sons accompanying a youth do not
have to have a hunting license or - a
deer tag. Please read the current hunt.-
ing and fishing guide for complete
information.

The October youth season presL
ents a special opportunity for young
hunters. The weather is typically warm
and the deer have not been pres-
sured. And who knows? Next week-
end, you could enter the woods with
a youngster as just an average, run-
of-the-mill type of guy (or gal, as
the case may be), but come out of
the woods at the end of the day as
a hero!

elk hunt since 1800s
folks would like to see it soon- tive director of the Tennessee
er rather than later." TWRA
Chief of Wildlife Greg Wathen
said Thursday.

As many as 20,000 hunters
could be expected to apply —
at $5 to $IO per application.

"I wouldn't he surpnsed at
all," said Mike Butler. execu-

Wildlife Federation, which sup-
ports a hunt. "I mean you have
to figure that whoever harvests
the first elk will be the first
to do that in Tennessee in 150
years. And that is saying some-
thing." -

Established elk hunting pro-

Do you need help with your
401(k) rollover?

We cam be you undermand your vain and make your retirement
money wort for you. Canada a Woodmen oi the World IRA tor your
401(k) roniwor
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grams already get big numbers
in other states. Michigan gets
around 40,000 applications for
about 150 permits and Kentucky
gets around 16,000 applications
for about 200 permits. Wathen
said

Whether the hunt will hap-
pen in Tennessee hinges on

whether the herd is large enough
to sustain a few losses. TWRA
will conduct a detailed elk cen-
sus this winter before making
a recommendation.

The last wild elk recorded
in Tennessee was killed in
Obion County in northwestern
Tennessee in 1865.
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Fulton grinds past Tigers
BULLDOG DUO
ROLLS UP YARDS
IN 28-14 WIN
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

The 2006 season has been a
tough grind for the youthful
Murray High Tigers. And
Friday's Homecoming tilt with
Class A, First District rival
Fulton City was no different.

This time, however, the
grinding was being done by the
Fulton backfield tandem of
quarterback Aaron Wilson and
tailback Dacron Williams, who
combined for 295 of their team's
319 total yards to keep the
Bulldogs unbeaten in a 28-14
triumph over the Tigers.

The duo unleashed a Bulldog
ground attack that ate up 299
yards. Wilson powered his way
for 217 of those and two scores
on 20 carries — including a
hack-breaking 90-yard scamper
in the fourth quarter that put the
game in the win column for
Fulton (7-0, 2-0 First District).
Williams followed with 78 more
yards on 21 rushes.

"They're extremely athletic,
and we knew they were," said
Murray High head coach Lee
Edwards, whose squad fell to 1-
6 on the season and 1-1 in dis-
trict play. "We knew the quarter-
back and the running back were
really explosive. But I think we
played our guts out.... We left it
all out on the field, and I'm
proud of our kids for that."
A banged-up Tiger unit took

• See TIGERS, 10A

NANNEY/Ledger & Times
Murray High sophomore tailback Jamie King (31) runs for yardage against the Fulton City defense dunng the first halt
of Friday's Class A, First District showdown at Ty Holland Stadium. King rushed for 117 yards and two scores, but it
wasn't enough as the Tigers fell 28-14 on Homecoming at MHS.

SCOTT

kinsville sinks Lakers, 45-21

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger & Times

Senior wide receiver Chase Chrisman goes up and over Hopkinsville's

Logan Adams (19) for a fourth-quarter reception during Friday night's

action at the Stadium of Champions in Hopkinsville. Chrisman had 103

receiving yards on four catches, including a 40-yard touchdown pass from

Logan Seay, but it wasn't enough as the Lakers fell 45-21.

TIGERS' TAYLOR RACKS UP
178 YARDS, Two SCORES
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer

HOPKINSVELLE, Ky. — Emanual Taylor conve-
niently goes by the nickname "E.T." But there wasn't
anything extra ter-
restrial or alien-like
about his perform-
ance on Friday
night.

The 6-foot, 198-
pound senior run-
ning back of
Hopkinsville
racked up 178
yards on 20 carries
and scored twice in
helping the Tigers
take over sole pos-
session of first
place in the Class
3A, First District
race with a com-
manding 45-21 win
over Calloway
County at the
Stadium of
Champions.

As good as
Taylor was, senior
quarterback Chris
Thomas was just as
impressive.

The 5-foot-11,
170-pound signal
caller ran for 130
yards and passed
for 127 more,
including four
scores. He ran for
three scores and
passed for the other as the Tigers outmatched
Calloway 545 to 250 yards in total offense.

Calloway Co. 0 0 7 14 — 21
Hopkinsville 14 14 3 14 — 45

First Quarter
H — Thomas 2 run (Hayes kick). 548.
II — Loving 5 pass from Thomas
(Hayes kick), :20.

Second Quarter
— Taylor 23 run (Hayes luck), 9:15.

H — Thomas 9 run (Hayes kick), 1:15.
Third Quarter

H — Hayes 40-yard Field Goal, 6:24.
CC — Willis 3 run (Asher kick). 0:24.

Fourth Quarter
H — Taylor 14 run (Hayes kick), 11:23.
H — Thomas 1 run (Hayes kick). 8:32.
CC — Seay 5 run (Asher kick). 5142
CC — Chnsrnan 40 pass from Seay
(Asher kick), 1:58

TEAM STATISTICS
CC

First clowns 11 20
Rushing attempts 20 39 •
Rushing yards 130 348
Passing 7-18-0 9-13-1
Passing yards 120 159
Total yards 250 545
Fumbles-lost 0-0 4-0
PenaMes 8-55 12-95

INOWIOUAL LEADERS
RUSHING — (Calloway) Willis 8-89
TO, Seay 7-27 TD, Doesey 1-15, Travis
9-8. Clymer 2-1. (Hopkinsville) Taylor
20-178 210. Thomas 11-130 3TD,
McGregor 2-24, Harvey 3-14, Stewart
2-4. Johnson 2-(-2)
PASSING — (Calloway) Seay 7-18-0
120 TO (HopkInaville) Thomas 7-10-0
127 TD, Stewart 1-2-1 22 Graham 1-1-
0 10..
RECEIVING - (Calloway) Chnsman 4-
103 TD, Dobbons 1-7, Dossey 1-6,
Williams 1-4 (F4opkinsydle) Loving 5-
84 TO, Dillard 1-22, McGregor 1-26,
Brown 1-15, Coleman 1-12

See LAKERS, -10A

CARDINALS 44, BLUE RAIDERS 17

Cards realize work to be
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — There were

the usual big plays, gaudy statistics and rel.:
atively wide margin of victory.

But there were also special teams flubs.
an inconsistent running game and an early
seven-point deficit to a 30-point underdog.

Yep, there's still plenty of work to do for
No. 8 Louisville.

Don't get coach Bobby Petnno wrong.
He's happy the Cardinals are 5-0 for the first
time in 13 years after Fnday's 44-17 win
over Middle Tennessee, especially consider-
ing they've played most of the season 11..T Ith
out running back Oichael Bush (broken leg)
and QB Brian IR1m (hand surgery).

But the road gets significantly tougher as

one despite 5-0 start
the Cardinals enter Big East 'beginning
next Saturday against Cincinnati. Petrino
knows all the points and all the yards and all
the wins the Cardinals rolled up during the
first five games of the season won't matter if
they can't make it through the next seven.
"We didn't play the way I had hoped we

would, but it shows what we need to work
on as we get ready to open conference play."
Petrino said.

Namely, special teams. Petrino had
praised Louisville's kick coverage earlier in
the week, an area of weakness last season

Things changed when Middle
Tennessee's Damon Nickson returned a
kickoff 88 yards for a touchdown, breaking

a tackle then slipping past several Cardinals
on his way to the end zone.

They got worse when Pat Carter fumbled
a punt, setting up a Blue Raider field goal
that put the Cardinals down 10-3.

The Cardinals recovered, ripping off 34
straight points to put the game out of reach.
But it wasn't quite the romp most envi-
sioned., a reminder to the Cardinals that
there's plenty of work to do.
"When we were down, I think everyone

on the sideline was too uptight," said quar-
terback Hunter Cantwell, who threw for a
career-high 340 yards and three scores.
"Middle Tennessee proved, early, that they
came to play." •

e-mail: sportathmurrayledger.com

NL DIVISION SERIES

Cardinals look
to finish sweep
of San Diego

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Instead
of trying to avoid a first-round
playoff sweep, the St. Louis
Cardinals are trying to complete
one.

After finishing the regular
season in a tailspin, the
Cardinals took a 2-0 lead in the
best-of-five series against the
San Diego Padres. The series
resumes Saturday with the first
postseason game at the new
Busch Stadium.

"The last six weeks or two
months, we had trouble winning
two games in a row," Cardinals
manager Tony La Russo said
Friday. "We've had two solid
games. We've played the whole
thing: pitching, defense and hit-
ting, a lot of energy. It's been
fun."

Jeff Suppan, who pitched two
playoff clinchers for the
Cardinals in 2004, starts
Saturday against Chris Young.

"To be in this situation is a
great feeling for me," Suppan
said. "I'm looking forward to
it."

It isn't a great feeling for
Bruce Bochy. Since he became
Padres manager, San Diego is 0-
8 against St. Louis in the play-
offs, including sweeps in 1996
and last year.
"A lot of these guys don't

know, but I know we haven't
beaten them in a postseason
game yet," Bochy said.

San Diego has been held to
one run and 10 hits the first two
games and gone 0-for-10 with
runners in scoring position.
Padres closer Trevor Hoffman
hasn't even been on the mound.
Last year, he pitched only one
inning in a series his te
led.

"I'd like an opportunity o
help out," he said. "I've been
more of a cheerleader so far."

St. Louis hadn't won consec-

utive road games since July 25-
26 before taking the first two
games at San Diego. The
Cardinals have been bolstered
by the return of center fielder
Jim Edmonds, who made only
four starts in the final six week
following a concussion, and
shortstop David Eckstein, who
missed 24 games with a pulled a
side muscle.
"He stabilizes the outfield

and he's very important player,"
La Russa said of Edmonds.
"He's been one of our core guys
for a long time, so to have him
playing and playing well means
a lot."

San Diego, in the postseason
in consecutive years.for the first
time, took two of three at St.
Louis late in the regular season.
Young has not lost in 24 road
starts dating to June 25 last year
at Houston. He was 6-0 with a
NL-best 2.41 ERA on the road
this year.

He was bothered by back
tightness after his regular-sea-
son start at St. Louis on Sept. 27,
when he allowed one run and
three hits in seven innings. He
said the back was fine now and
pointed out he threw 95 pitches
in that game.

"I don't think by any means I
came out early," Young said. "I
turned the game over in the
eighth inning to the best bullpen
in the league."

Suppan was pushed behind
Game 2 winner Jeff Weaver in
the Cardinals postseason rota-
tion because Weaver has been at
his best on the road and Suppan
was 7-2 with a 3.18 ERA at
home — on the road Suppan
went 5-5 with a 5.36 ERA.

Suppan had a 2.39 ERA after
the All-Star break, although he
allowed four earned runs in 3 2-
3 innings on Sept. 25 against
them and got no decision in a St.
Louis loss.

AL DIVISION SERIES

Rogers pitches
Tigers past

scuffling Yanks
DETROIT (AP) — Kenny

Rogers stood alone near the
mound and soaked in the cheers.
He had stared down his past and
all that pinstriped power, and
now it was time to enjoy a night
like no other.

The sarcastic "A-Rod" cho-
ruses had quieted. The taunts
directed at Jason Giambi were
distant whispers, and the mighty
New York Yankees had been
blanked by a pitcher who was
once one of their own.

And as Tigers fans saluted
him by singing "Ken-ny, Ken-
ny", Rogers touched his heart
with both hands.

"I wanted this game as much
as I ever wanted any in my life,"
he said.

In a ballpark normally locked
up by October, the Tigers got 7
2-3 shutout innings from Rogers
and outplayed New York in a 6-
0 victory on Friday night in
Game 3, pushing Detroit within
one win of shocking the Yankees
into an early winter.

The 41-year-old Rogers, one
of the few Detroit pitchers who
doesn't fire 100 mph fastballs,
used every pitch in his stash to
blank a revamped Yankees' line-
up for his first win in 10 postsea-
son games.

As if conjuring the spirit of
former Tigers phenom Mark
"The Bird" Fidrych, Rogers
spent much of the, evening talk-
ing to himself between pitches.
It was unusual behavior on a
night when a full moon hung
over the ballpark.

"I was probably more emo-
tional than I should have been,"
Rogers. "That is by far the great-

AP

Detroit Tigers starter Kenny
Rogers reacts after striking
out the Yankees' Bobby
Abreu in the eighth inning of
Game 3 of the ALDS Friday
in Detroit. The Tigers beat the
Yankees 6-0 to take a 2-1
lead in the series.

est lineup I've ever faced. I just
wanted to win for everyone
here."

Rogers' first win over the
Yankees since 1993 came at the
perfect time for the Tigers, who
were playing their first postsea-
son game in Comerica Park, the
first playoff game in The Motor
City since 1987 at Tiger
Stadium.

Last weekend, the Tigers,
baseball's darlings during the
regular season, had a chance to
wrap up their first division title
in 19 years and secure home-
field advantage.
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KENTUCKY PREP FOOTBALL SCORES

Friday's WPM)
Allen Co -Scottsville 33. Adam Co. 14
Anderson Co 87, BOurbon Co 12
Ashland Effeser 20, Meson Co. 13
Beechefood 62, BellevUe
Beery 42, Prestonsburg 10
Bethlehem 31. Campbellsville 0
Boone Co 14, Moe Heights 10
Boyd Co 38, Utterer= Co 14
Boyle Co 57, Pulaski Co 0
Breathe, Go 20, Leslie Co 6 -
Bullet East 38, Lou Waggoner 20
Butler Co 33. Glasgow 14
Catch/ell Co 55. Reidiand 6
Campbell Co 48, Simon Kenton 31
Casey Co 48, Evangel Christian 6
Chnshan Co 41. Barren Co 26
Day Co 60. Perry Co Central 36
Crittenden Co 19, McLean Co 13
Cumberland 40, Prnevrtie 20
Danville 46 Carroll Co 13
East Jessamine 14, Franklin Co 13
Edrnonson Co 55 Muhlenberg N 14
Eminence 56 Lighthouse Chnetian,
Tenn 8
Estill Co 22 Morgan Co. 12
Fleming Co 61. Powell Co 2
Fort Campbell 40 Heath 13
Frankton 70, Owen Co 0
Fulton City 28 Murray 14
Fulton Co 40 Ballard Memorial 39
Graves Co 37, Greenwood 20
Green Co 14. Lou Holy Cross 6
Harlan 38. Williamsburg 20
Harrison Co 37 Western Hills 0
Hazard 61 South Floyd 0
Henderson Co 62. Ohio Co 14
Hightands 49, Madison Central 3
Holmes 51, Scott 13
Hopiunsviffe 45 Calloway Co 21
John Hardin 63 Bullet Central 6

Johnson Central 49. Greenup Co 7
Knox Central 33, Letcher Co Cent 18
LaRue Co 55. Eltzabeffitown 14
Lee High, Va 27, Cawood 21
Lea Bryan Station 20. Grayson Co. 14
Las Lafayette 35. Lax Pau! Dunbar 24
Lea Catholic 69. West Jessamine 8
Lloyd Memorial 48. Henry Co 6
Lou DeSahes 21, Washington Co 19
Lou DuPont Manual 34. Lou Butler 13
Lou Seneca 47. Shelby Co 44
Lou Southern 32. Lou Fern Creek 19
Lou St Xavier 49. Lou Pleasure
Ridge Park 13
Lou Trinity 50. Lou Eastem.32
Mercer Co 68. North Oidharn 7
Monroe Co 27, O'bcro Catholic 21
Montgomery Co 25. North Laurel 7
Nelson Co 16, Central Hanlon 0
Newport Central Catholic 50. Ludlow 0
North Hardin 37. Meade Co 20
Owensboro 46. Daviess Co 6
Pod. Tilghman 34, Hopkins Central 13

Parli 52. Berea 0
Pulaski &western 27, Marron Co
Rowland 54. Bath Co 12
Rodsbastle Co 48, Bell Co 14
Ruses. 56, Lewis Co 0
Ruseeklit 54, cavema 14

Ryie 36, Conne( 6
Scot Co 41, WOodford Co 12
Sheldon Clark 40. Shelby Valley 6
Somerset 56, Evans 6
South Oldham 26. Providence, Ind 7
Spencer Co. 14. Newport 6

W Va 42. East Ridge 0
Tomble Co 82. Jackson Co 18
Warren East 55, Logan Co 14
West Carter 20 East Carter 19

14

Negro League great dies
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) - Buck O'Neil, baseball's charis-

matic Negro Leagues ambassador who barnstormed with Satchel

Paige and inexplicably fell one vote shy of the Hall of Fame, died

Friday night. He was 94.

Bob Kendrick, marketing director for the Negro Leagues

Baseball Museum, said O'Neil died at a Kansas City hospital.

• Lakers
From Page 9A

There in lies where Laker
head coach Josh .McKeel was
the most disappointed.

"I'm really upset we didn't
establish more of a ground
game," he said. "We knew com-
ing in that this was going to be a
measuring stick kind of game
for us, to see where we stood. 1
know where we stand now, and
we have a lot of work left to do.

McKeel said the Lakers got
beat physically up front, as -evi-
dent by the 8 yards on nine car-
ries that rushing leader Trey
Travis amassed against the
Hopkinsville defense.

Tyrell Willis, who sat out the
entire first half, piled up 89
yards on eight carries in the final
24 minutes of play. Logan Seay.
meanwhile, passed for 120. with
a good chunk of that coming in
the second half.

Hopkinsville took a 28-0 lead
at halftime, due in large part to
decent field position and three
first-half scores by Thomas and
one by Taylor.

The Tigers made the match
31-0 after a Alex Hayes 40-yard
field goal with 6:24 to play
before the Lakers got on the
scoreboard.

Following the field goal.
Calloway burned six minutes off
the clock before Willis bulled
his way in from 3 yards out.
Seth Asher provided the PAT to
make it a 31-7 score. The Lakers
then tried an onside kick, but

they failed to recover" it. Then,
Taylor made CCHS pay with a
I4-yard run to open the fourth
quarter.

Thomas added
Hopkinsville's final score of the
game on a I-yard keeper.

With less than six minutes to,
play. Calloway scored on back-
to-back plays, when Logan Seay
scored on a quarterback keeper
and then hooked up with Chase
Chrisman on a 40-yard pass
before time expired.

"I was happy to see that my
guys never gave up and contin-
ued to fight in the second half,"
McKee' later explained. "But if
this team wants to go where I
know its capable. we're going to
have to put a better performance
than this on the scoreboard."

The Lakers return to Jack D.
Rose Stadium next Friday to
host Hopkins County Central.
The Storm were handled by
Paducah Tilghman 34-13 last
night. Calloway will then close
out the season by playing
Tilghman and Madionsville-
North Hopkins.

The Lakers will need to win
one of their next three games
make the Class 3A playoffs. And
they fully expect to see a
matchup with Hopkinsville
again.
"We know they have some

outstanding athletes, but so do
we," McKeel added. "We're bet-
ter than this, and hopefully we'll
get another chance to show it."

eiso off) 1\4
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SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger & limes

'THE HONOREES: New Murray High School Football Hall of Fame inductees (from left)

Rick Fisher, Shane Andrus, Kenny Humphreys and Albert Cnder were honored during a

halftime ceremony at Fnday night's game between the Tigers and Fulton City at Ty

Holland Stadium.

• Tigers
From Page 9A

the fight to Fulton in the opening
quarter, stopping the Bulldogs
on a fourth-and-1 play at the
Fulton City 37-yard line. From
there, Murray needed just three
plays to put up the game's first
points:

Sophomore Jamie King -
who rushed for 117 yards and
two touchdowns on 21 carries to
highlight the MHS offense -
put the Tigers in business with a
I9-yard run to the 18-yard line
on first down.

A 5-yard' facemask penalty
on the Bulldogs put the ball at
the Fulton 13. Two plays later,
King finished off the short drive
with a 9-yard run to paydirt.
Murray missed its 2-point con-
version attempt, but still led 6-0
with 4:32 left in the first quarter.

The Tigers held on to that
lead well into the second quar-
ter. But the Bulldogs wiped it
away with a methodical 12-play
drive that covered 61 yards for
their first score.

Fulton attempted just one
pass on the drive, which resulted
in an incompletion. But the
third-down play proved pivotal
as the Tigers were hit with a
controversial pass interference
call, which gave the Bulldogs a
fresh set of downs at the Murray
18.

Four plays later, Wilson
zipped into the end zone from 5
yards out. The 6-foot, 160-
pound signal caller then capped
the drive by running for the 2-
point conversion, putting Fulton
ahead for good at 8-6 with 3:34
to go in the half.

The Bulldogs then reaped the
benefit of another controversial
play, which eventually led to a
back-breaking sequence for the
Tigers.

Murray gained just 4 yards in
three plays on its next posses-
sion and' wasforced to punt. The
MHS punt bounced near the
Fulton City 40-yard line and
appeared to graze a Bulldog
player on the leg. The Tigers
recovered the apparent fumble,
but officials ruled the ball was
not touched by Fulton.

The Bulldogs seized momen-
tum from their good fortune,
using a 7-play drive to move 62
yards for another score when
Wilson found tight end Barry
Graves from 20 yards out for his
only pass completion of the
night with less than 10 seconds
left in the half. The Fulton quar-
terback set up the score with a

20-yard run, as the Bulldogs car-
ried a commanding 16-6 advan-
tage into the intermission.

"It did (hurt)." Edwards said
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Fulton City 0 6 0 12 - 28
Murray 6 0 0 8-14

First Quarter
IA - King 9 run (2ins. tailed), 4:32

Second Quarter
FC - Wilson 5 run (VVileon 2p( run),
334
FC - Graves 20 pass horn Wilson
(Wilson 2pt run). 0 06

Fourth Quarter
FC - Wilson 90 run (2pts tailed), 8:25
FC - Graves 2 run 12p1s tailed), 6:31
M - King 1 run (King 2-pt run), 4-31

TEAM STATISTICS
FC

First downs 12 12
Rushing attempts 47 43
Rushing yards 299 217
Passing 1-4.1 4-10-0
Passing yards 20 40
Total yards 319 257
Fumbles-lost 3-0 2-1
Penalties 9-56 4-43

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING - (Fulton) Wilson 20-217
2TD Williams 21-78, Graves 4-6 TD,
Tipton 2-1-2) (Murray) King 21-117
2TD. Heskett 13-50 Glynn 9-50,
PASSING - (Fulton) Wilson 1-4-1 20
TO (Murray) Garland 4-10-040
RECEIVING - (Fulton) Graves 1-20
TO (Murray) Kelly 1-33 Glynn 1-7

of the late score. "Every touch-
down hurts when they're scor-
ing and we're not .,.. but I don't
think it took the wind out of our
sails. We came out in the second
half and played as hard as we
did in the first half."

Murray had a chance -to cut
into the Fulton lead early in the
fourth period, using 13 plays to
chew up 80 yards. reaching the
Bulldog 11-yard line. But quar-
terback Jordan Garland's pass to
a diving Drew Stephens on
fourth-and-6 fell incomplete,
ending the drive.

Wilson then drove the final

nail in the Tigers' coffin, beating
the MHS defense around left
end while scampering 90 yards
down the left sideline for the
touchdown with 8:25 left. His
pass attempt on the 2-point con-
version try was no good, but the
Bulldogs were well on their way
at 22-6.

Fulton completed its scoring
just minutes later, recovering a
squib kick that bounced off a
Murray player on the ensuing
kickoff before covering 42 yards
in four plays, ending with a 2-
yard plunge by Graves into the
end zone.

The Tigers added a late
touchdown on a 1-yard effort by
King with 4:31 left., The MHS
back also accounted for the 2-
point conversion, but it was too
little too late for Murray.

Things won't get any easier
for the Tigers next week, either,
as old nemesis Mayfield awaits
for a First District showdown at
War Memorial Stadium.

Despite the loss and a date
with the 5-2 Cardinals looming,
Edwards remained positive
about what remains of the
Tigers' season.

"It's always difficult to over-
come something like this when
you feel like you have poured
your all into it," noted Edwards.
"We're going to have to
rebound, and it's not going to be
easy. But we're getting better
every week. By no means are we
playing mistake-free football.
But I do feel good about what
we're seeing out there."

A's close
out Twins
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) --

Barry Zito did his best to avoid
the party, fearing a flying bottle
might accidentally cost him a
start on his biggest stage yet: the

AL championship series.
"I don't want to get hurt cele-

brating," said the soaked left-
hander, who has never missed a
start.

The Oakland Athletics swept
away years of first-round futili,
ty, then partied hard enough to
make up for all those missed
chances and then some.

Milton Bradley homered and
threw out Toni Hunter in a dis-
puted play at the plate as the A's
snapped a stretch of nine
straight losses in potential play-
off clinchers, beating Minnesota
8-3 Friday to reach the ALCS
for the first time in 14 years.

TODAY'S UNIDO SPONSORED It

Lindy Suitor
nor Korludykatcra Agency
To saw on you ca wow*

condo us Way,

814 INN It. • 753-5442

TV Schedule
Today

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
11 a.m.

CBS - National coverage Arkansas
at Auburn

ESPN - Clemson at Wake Forest
FSN - Texas ASM at Kansas

Noon
ESPN CLASSIC - VMI at Army

1:30 p.m.
NBC - Stanford at Notre Dame

2:30 p.m.
ABC - National coverage. Texas vs

Oklahoma, at Dallas
CBS - National coverage. LSU at

Florida
FSN - Washington at Southern Cal

3:30 p.m.
ESPN - Michigan St at Michigan

6 p.m.
ESPN2 - South Carolina at Kentucky

TBS - Missouri at Texas Tech
6:45 p.m.

ESPN - Tennessee at Georgia
7 p.m.

ABC - Regional coverage. Nebraska
at Iowa St. or Oregon at California
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Noon
ESPN2 - Playoffs. National League
Division Series, game 3, San Diego at

St. Louis
3 p.m.

FOX - Playoffs, American League
Division Series, game 4. New York at

Detroit
FX - Playoffs. American League

Division Series, game 4. Minnesota at
Oakland, it necessary

6:30 p.m.
FOX - Playoffs, National League

Division Series, game 3, New York at
Los Angeles

.511-z
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There are Talkers. Then there are Doers.

There are people who like to talk about
what they have done or are going to do.

Then there are people who GET THE JOB DONE.

There are professional politicians that have been
"playing the game of politics" for decades

Then there are STATESMEN and LEADERS.

Hal Kemp will be a Statesman
and a Leader who will work for you.

Speaker
of the House
Jody Richard

'If you elect my friend Hal Kemp.

I WILL appoint him to the
committees that will enable
him to best serve the people

of the 5th District."
- Speaker Jody Richards.

With the backing of the Speaker, Hal Kemp
will serve the people of Murray and Calloway
County - better than anyone else, be they
Republican, Independent or whatever party

them claim that particular week.

The 5th District needs a Doer not a Talker.

Vote Democratic
Vote Hal Kemp for State Representative

www.kempforrep.com
Paid for by Campaign Fund for Hai Komp, Lookty Kemp Treasurer
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ATTENTION
Katrina Survivors

You may be eligible tor

cash assistance and/or

specialized services.

rHousing *Childers

*Utilities *Mum

• Clothing *Tools

CALL TODAY!
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POND Stocking!
Thurs., 10/191
The Fish Truck will be
at Cadiz Southern

States 9:15-9:45,
Murray Southern
States 10:30-11.15.
1-800-335-2077

PUT some fun in your

kitchen! Earn free
products by hosting a
show! Host and guest
specials every month.
Call to find out more!
Kitchen shows, catalog
shows, fundraisers, gift
certificates, wedding

registry. Jaclyn French,
Independent
Consultant for the
Pampered Chef.
270-547-1449.
jaclynfpchef 0 hotmail.c
om

ROAST beef special

back on Thursday

Sandra D's 293-3816

THE BULLPEN
Now booking private

parties. receptions &

meetings Several

catering choices avail-

able. Court Square.

Murray. 293-4602

UPPERCUTS Nails

Full Set: $20
Fills: $12
Pedicures: $20
Manicures: $12
1104 Story Ave
753-2887

JUST give us a call.

we'll be glad to help.

Your loved one we'll

try to find.

'Cause we all have

Furry or Feathered

Friends Here at the

Lackper 8 Times.

Call 753-1916

LOST: Boston Terrier.
Left home Friday Sept.

29. Answers to name of
Fritz $100 reward Dog

is black & white

Typical color for this

breed. Call 753-4120

James Silts

ADMINISTRATIVE

Assistant
Competitive wages &
benefits for perm. full-

time position!
Motivated/Energetic/Or
ganized. Multi-line

phone, customer serv-
ice, data entry of
orders, MS Office,

accounting knowledge
preferred. Send
resume to: P.O. Box
123, Almo, KY 42020
or email:

lifjae@yahoo.com

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for a Quality
Improvement Nurse.
Applicant must be
licensed in the state of
KY. Applicant must be
able to work some
nights and weekends.
Long term care experi-

ence a plus. Apply in

person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main

Street Benton, KY

42025. No phone calls

please. EOE/AAE

CHILD care center is

now accepting applica-

tions for child care
providers to guide chil-
dren birth through 12

years. Apply at 109
South 15th Street.

Murray

CLASS A CDL drivers
for dump truck.
759-0501, 753-1537

FULL time telemar-
keter. No experience
needed, will train right

person. Must be
dependable Hourly,

plus bonuses. Apply in

person at Signmasters.

8503 U.S. Hwy 68 E.

Benton (Fairdealing)

JUST in time for

Christmas! Go for the
green S. Start your

unlimited earnings
opportunity with Avon,

the company for

women and a few good

rr1011. 761-3878.
888-570-6498

LEAD singer for tradi-

tional country band

Call 731-644-2967,

731-571-6463. Parts

area.

LOCAL contractor

needs experienced

plumber 492-8134 or

492-8377

PERSONS needed to

prepare income tax

returns. Seasonal

employment. We will

train. Free tax course

Call 753-9204 or
4374531.

PIZZA Pro is now

accepting applications

for drivers. Must be at

least 18 to aPPN No

phone calls, please

806-C. South 12th

Street.
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ADVERTISING SALES
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently

accepting resumes for the position of Sales

Representative. Responsibilities for this

position include working with established

businesses to sell advertising, develop

advertising plans and develop new accounts

in Murray and surrounding areas. Must

enjoy working with the public and be self-

motivated. Prior sales experience a plus.

Paid holidays and vacation, health and den-

tal plans, salary plus commission, are all part

of an excellent benefit package.

Interested applicants must apply by resume
only;interviews will be granted to qualified
applicants AFTER resumes are reviewed.
Absolutely no on-the-spot interviews will be

conducted.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times

P.O. Box 1040-T

Murray, KY 42071

An Equal Opportunity Employer

"COME JOIN A WINNING TEAM"

SUCCESSFUL MULTI-UNIT KFC FRANCHISE SEEKING ALL

POSITIONS.

Let us combine over 40 years of proven restaurant success with

your experience to make a new addition to our restaurant family.

Promotion from Within

Medical & Dental Plan

401K

Paid Vacation

Must Pass Background Check

Drug Free Work Environment

Please apply in person:
KFC

205 N. 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071

We have restaurants in the following states:

Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, & Kentucky

We will be accepting applications at the Career

Discovery Center on Monday, October 9, 2006,

from 800 am to 4:30 pm for production/manufac-

turing/light industrial positions. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

shifts. To he considered for employment, please

bring two forms of identification one that will

establish your identity and one that establishes your

nght to work in this country. Drug screens and

Background checks required.

EOE • WF/DN

AUTO TECHNICIAN WANTED
Brandon Auto World Pontiac-Cadillac is

looking for a qualified Auto technician.

Must have own tools. Previous work

experience desired. Interview in person

at 1300 North 121 Bypass, Murray,

Kentucky. Ask for Tina.

BRANDON WIN,WORLD
PRIE-1111111Ellsarn COMM

ina a 131 IMPeas • Nom • We 7114311 - Slit 16643l6
wwvirJeramelloommt•werriaLeepas

ATTENTION RNS
Full-time RN Position. Will work in ER and

ICU. KY license and ACLS will be required.

Contact Libby Larkins at 270-472-2522 to

learn more about this position.

Send resume to:

Parkway Regional Hospital

Attn: Human Resources

2000 Holiday Lane. Fulton, KY 42041

Fax: 270-472-243R

An bawd Opportumty Empioyer

060 

lielp Wanted

PLANT janitors needed
short term/3 weeks.
Murray area. $8.50 per

hour. Plenty overtime
available. Fax resume
to 270-443-1563.

PURPLE Palace under

new management
Now hiring dancers.
bartenders & securrty.

270-534-9302

REAL Estate Licensing

Classes enrolling.

Hopkinsville or
Paducah. Payment
plan. (270)223-0789.
delorseadams0 yahoo
corn

Sales Position
Expanding Company
in need of additional

sales person for
Murray & Pans area to
market Sharp &
Cannon Copiers, fax &
printers People skills
requrred, sales expen-
once a plus. Salary/
Benefrts/ Training/

Health Insurance
Fax resume to
(731)588-0343

SERVICE tech need-
ed Energetic & moti-

vated. 23 year old com-

pany expanding. Must

have -experience in

servicing RV/boats.

HVAC, or appliances. If

you're looking for a

career with opportuni-

ties in advancement,

call 270-354-9239

060 

Help Wanted

060 

Help Wards/

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

Now hiring full time

service manager.

Must work weekends

& have open

availability. Resume

required. No phone

calls, please.

Community Youth Services is now hiring

part-time youth workers to work in our resi-

dential treatment facilities. Candidates must be

dependable and a caring individual to provide

behavior management to at-risk teens.

Candidates must have reliable transportation

and be able to work flexible hours up to 24

hours a week.

Minimum Requirements: High school diplo-

ma/GED, I year of experience in childcare or

MRDD, 21 years of age. Candidates must be

able to pass all background checks.

Applications may be picked up at 78 CAKY

Drive, Benton, KY 42025. Phone: 1-270-527-

8388 and then press -0" for the administrative

assistant. E0E/M/F/DN.

Taking applications
for all positions. Day
& night. Apply in

person at Sonic.

217 S. 12th, Murra.

No phone calls.

060 

Help Wanted

TOM'S Gnlle is hiring

cooks, servers and
dishwashers. Apply in

person. 1501 12th

Street after 1:00 p.m.

090 

Oamestle &Chikkare

CLEANING houses is
my business. Call

Linda H 759-9553.

HOME cleaning
services. 227-7129

HOUSE cleaning.

270-978-3196

WANTED
houses/offices to
clean Have refer-

ences. Call April
(270)474-1421,

227-8504.
Cal anytime

120 

Computers

MOM COMPUTERS
A. Certified Technician

Service/ repairs
759.3656

ANT1OUES Call Larry
753-16:13

BUYING Bieck
Walnuts. $12 per 100

lbs after we hull.
Miller D Farms, LLC
217 Katz* Peeler

Lane. off Old
Newburg, Murray Sal 

Mon9AM-6PM or by
appointment only. Call

for details
(270)436-2215

140 

want to Buy

BUYING junk cars,
trucks, tractors and
metal boats 436-5235

CASH paid for

good, used guns.
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

GOOD treadmill
270-227-7913

GOOD used refrigera-
tors, electric ranges.
gas heaters, air condi-
tioners, baseboard

heaters Used carpet-
ing. 753-4109

HARD top for 1978

Jeep CJ-7. Call

(270)753-9410 leave
message

JUNK cars & trucks
Call Larry 753-3633

TOP prices paid for

standing timber.
270-345-2438

WANT to buy used
Christian books and
bibles, entire library or
separate
(731)247-5777

WASTE oil wanted

Dry motor oil/Hydra ,,.

fluid, drum exchange

Miller D. Farms LLC
(270)436-2215

Midis
For We

FIREWOOD for sal.

270-227-9910

VISA

RILEY'S USED FURNITURE
Oper Mon-Fri. 9-5; Sat, 9-2

641N, 2 miles on right

Wr buy and sell good used frniIire

753-8501

150 
Articles
For Sale

2 wing back chairs,
antique lamps 2+1 floor
set, $125, 1950s 3 sets
of lamps, $10-$50,
patio set. 7 piece. $50.
270-753-5446

BEAUTIFUL 1-1/2
carat, platinum wed-
ding set Marquise cut.
Paid $4.000, will take
$2,000 OBO.
270-293-8648

BRAND name girls'
clothes. Sizes 4-10/12.
489-2238

CINDERELLA prom
dresses. 1 size 4 yel-
low, 1 size 8 blue. $150
each. 270-492-8614

CRAFTSMAN 10" 3 HP
table saw. 12" band
saw 2 speed, 16 speed
floor drill.
270-753-8414

FOR sale limited num-
ber of copies of
Calloway County
Pictorial History and
Calloway County
Family History books.
Excellent Christmas
gifts. Call
7594938 or 753-2350.

FOR Sale: 2 tickets to
David O'Donnell show
in Branson, MO, Nov.
21 at 2:00PM. Great
seating. 270-753-8154

FREE
DISH Network 4-room

Satellite system.
America's Top 60
channels for only
$19.99/mo. Get your

choice of HBO,
Cinemax, Starz, or
Showtime FREE for 3
months. FREE DVR or
HD upgrade. Beasley
Antenna & Satellite.
759-0901 
HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza. Murray to see
our large selection of
HD Televisions.
Plasma. LCD, DLP, &
CRTs. Brands by:
Toshiba, Sony, LG,
Zenith, & JVC. We
also have a large
selection of entertain-
ment centers & TV
carts. Beasley TV

759-0901 
MONESSEN see thru
fireplace and logs.
Never opened. $1,600
OBO.
Porcelain Shirley
Temple dolls. Set of 8,
$1.100 OBO.
Porcelain Southern
Belle doll. Full body, 3ft
tall. One of a kind.
$2,000 OBO.
762-9988 after 5:00.

NEW double carport
$695. Free installation.

Call 270-804-3806 for
appointment.

QUEEN Anne solid
cherry bedroom suite,

6 pc., excellent shape,
$1,100. Sweetheart
ballerina 1 ct. baguette
diamond ring, $550.

227-0990

STRAW for sale. $2.25
bale. 489-2436. If no
answer, leave mes-

sage

4, DIRT

DADDY'S

TOP SOIL
Best the county has
Cat Terrell Todweii

753-9075
(270)227-2193

LarqP Select

USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
on the square

753-1713

160 

Hans Furnishings

2 matching sofas, 2
matching wingback
chairs. chair. 3 large oil
paintings, oak rolltop
desk, console TV.
489-2940 Or 227-1995

TABLE & chairs, $75.
Microwave, $20.
Dresser with mirror,
$45. Comforter with
shams, pillows, sheets.
curtains, $50. Phone
(270)978-2504

1972 Ford 3000
Tractor. Excellent con-

dition, new paint, 2,300
total hours, expandable
wheels. You will not
find a nicer tractor any-
where for the age.
Shows as new. Call
270-753-6156,
270-293-6156

Equipment

HUNTING guns for
sale.
Ruger 223 SS-Ranch
rifle NIB, $510. T/C
Encore 7mmag blue,
walnut NIB, $525. T/C
encore 209x50 SS-
Synthetic, $550
759-0669

COMPLETELY set up

1/2 acre, $10,500.
753-6012

1983 Schultz mobile
home. 14x60, $2,950
OBO. 270-474-2257

1998 Shasta Phoenix,

8x33' exellent condi-

tion, fully furnished with

12x20' enclosed
storm/screen porch.

Large corner lot at

Lakeview Resort.
Asking $36K. Ph.
270-7537814

2BR 2BA, 11 acres, 3
stall barn 24x30 1 car

garage with shop.

$52,000 492-8500,
293-8156

LAND/HOME PACK-
AGES as low as

$37.9951 1 3 & 4

Bedroom models avail-
able!! Call now!!
731-584-4926

REPOS -- Singles &
Doublewides -- All must
go!! Prices slashed!,
Call now!!
731-584-9109

SHARP 3 Bedroom 2
Bath Doublewrde with
island in kitchen!! Must
See!! Includes free
washer/dryer!!
731-584-9429

EXCELLENT rental
property or starter
home. 2BR with fenced
in 1/2 acre shaded lot.
$11,900, 753-6012

LIQUIDATION Center
Keith Baker Homes of

Pans,
2948 E. Wood St
Repos, Used,

Land/I-tome Packages
New Dealer Repos
with FULL Factory

• Warranty
•1998 Champion

28x66 Only $36,995
*2005 Fleetwood 1,500

sq./ft. Was $63.000
NOW $47,500.
.2006 2BFV28A
Shingle roof. Only
$23959 .2006 1

Bedroom Great for the
Lake. Only $16,650

All prices F 0 B.
Call for Appointment.

1-800-533-3568
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Correnerical Prep. For.

707 South 12th Street.
South Center. 1,200
sq.ft., 710 sq.ft.
753-1252, 753-0606

APPROXIMATELY
1,500 sq. ft. brick
office building.
Frontage on 121
Bypass. 753-2225 or
759-1509

COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3,000 sq. ft.
C/G/H, restrooms,
plenty of parking,
excellent location near
judicial building. 404 N.
4th St. complex.
759-3772.

'.itiiiiiili'iltiui

Pets & *pies

BOSTON Terriers. 6
weeks old 9/29.
Registered. Males.
$375, Females: $425.
Call M-Th 11AM-3PM,
weekends anytime
759-4776.

DOG Obedience
Master Trainer
436-2858

FULL blooded Border
Collie puppies for sale.
5 females. 4 males.
(270)251-2925

FULL blooded
Chocolate Lab puppies
for sale. Call 489-6099.
Available Oct. 8th.

MINI Dachshunds 6
weeks old, all red
females 270-376-5711

MINIATURE
Schnauzer pups No
shed, no dander. 3
females. 2 males
293-1482

PET grooming
270-753-2915

ROBERTS Petsitting
(270)436-2269

Yorkshire Terrier
puppy For Sale
Jake is a handsome
black/tan male silkte
terrier I He is by 11
weeks old, de-wormed
and registered. He is
very small and should
mature to 4 5 -6 lbs.
He is very playful and
will entertain you for
hours He is much
more confortable with
kids and goes on well
with other animals His
$600.00 adoption fee
includes, AKC Reg
Certf . health certifica-
tion, microchip. Sample
food.shipping kennel,
transportation to the
departure airport, and
airfare to the malor air-
port nearest you or
delivery to you home
Send Email to miss-
madom 0 mac corn

390 

liesslodi Swiss

HORSE for sale Syr
old black Walker, regis-
tered. $1.800
270-293-1093

YARD SALE

1605

PAR KLANE

SATURDAY 10/7

8-12

TV S. Antique

hooked rugs

books. clothing &

much more

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 — Ext. 283

One and Two Bedroom Apartment.
Central Heat and All
Accepting Applh-riion,

Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

4611.19 I
2,822 sq.ft office o
retail. 1306 N. 12th
753-2905 or 293-1480

1 & 2 bdr income
based apts. No pets
Leave a message
270-753-1970

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray
starting at S200/mo.
753-4109.

1, 2, 3 apts. 753-1252
or 753-0606

IBA apartment All
appliances furnished
including washer and
dryer. Available now.
$295 plus deposit Pets
allowed with additional
deposit. 759-8780

1BR apartment. Small
pets allowed 753-8221

28R 2BA, garage,
$600 436-5685

48R 2BA, all appli-
ances, central H/A. Ask'
about move-in free
days. Coleman RE
753-9898

CLEAN, C/HJA, W&D
hook-up, quiet, refer-
ences, lease &
deposit. S 641
492-8634

Southwood condo-
miniums All appli-
ances included
767-9948

LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $29000
2BR $340 00
3BR $425 00

$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants

Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri

Call today for appoint-
ment

753-8221

NEWLY remodeled
inside & out New paint,
new carpet, new heat &
air. 415 S. 10th. $425.
759-4696, 293-3710

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section

8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr

Monday.
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TOO #1-800-648-6056

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$100 Deposit
1BR $325
2BR $375
Call Today,
753-8668

For Rent

38R IBA. Stove. ref rig
orator, washer/dryer

$625 month
502-419-3142

A&F warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

AL RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

Now renting
Located at 720S 4th St.

270-436-5496
270-293-6906

MURRAY Store and

Lock presently has

units available
753-2905 or 753-7536

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Ineide ciwnate control
storage

•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
.We sell bosesI
•Ws rent U-Hauls

753-9600

EON BEACH
INI-STORAGE

'All Sire Units
Available

'Plow Have
Climate Control

753-3853

3 PARTY YARD SALE
121 South to 51 Locust Grove Rd.

Sat • 7AM-noon

Everything you need for your house or

Grandmothers! Bassinet, swing, mobile,
bedding, bouncy seat, changing table,
toys, vibrating seat, rocker, car seat/stroller
combo, clothing sizes 0-51 for boys & girls.
Plus size maternity wear, many other
items, clean & smoke free.

Yard San

YARD SALE
268 Bray Ln.,
Dexter. North

Calloway on

Brooks Chapel

Rd.
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

7AM-?

toddler clothes &
Items, motorcycles,
Honda 4x4, John
Deere lawn mower,

household items, MisC

Real Estate

All Real Estate adver
ised in the newspape
s subject to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, as amend-
ed, which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any
preference, limitation,
or discrimination based
on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation, or discrimi-
nation. This newspaper
will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby
informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis.'

Haley Professional
Appraising
lot what it's worth'
(270)759-4218

TWO story brick apart-
ment building with 5
two-BR units. Excellent
income-producer.
$125,000 See listing
027720 at
www.allthelistings com
270-753-4109,
270-227-1545

‘1I s

%on Location.
‘o3 Condition
'ash or Terms

( all 761-11ONIE

;46(,3

SHERWOOD Forest
City amenities. Approx
1 acre. County school
district. $20,600 OBO
762-9988

WEST Calloway
County Development
Lots for sale in Landon
Hills Subdivision or will
build to suit 210-3781
559-2032

450

For Sale

1 to 300 acres. Was
Calloway 489-2116,
leave message.

75 acre farm, 38R
house 3 mi from new
4 lane in Coedwater
Approx 45 acres in
CRP program_ Approx
15-20 acres wooded
$2,200 per/ac
$65.000 house. 489-
2237 Good deer and
turkey hunting

35 Acres w 12 mile of
rd front, on the corner
of hwy 80 & 1346 8 7
miles from 641 & 4
miles from Kenlake
Call 753-1323 eat 120
for details

8 acres Coles
Campground area city
water (approx. 9 tots)
210-3781

AURORA Prime devel-
opable 30 acres may
cut to Six 10 ,7ms to
Kenlake resorts
412.500/acre, 2 road
frontages ophonee
888-272-9523

3500 FIrWM

Approx 1; miles N W
cd Murray

HOME 489-2450
CELL 293-8035

NEWLY remodeled
house at 212 S 11th
Si 2 bedroom Priced
at $67,500 Shown by
appointment 753-5410

460 

Hama For Sale
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Call 76 I -4556

ask for Kristin.

WEST Calloway
County Development
2 new homes (energy
efficient) 1,500 ft living,
3 bedroom, 2 baths,
paved streets & con-
crete drives, 8 minutes
from Murray, no city
taxes, Landon Hills
Subdivision $105,000
$115,000 w/garage.
210-3781 or 559-2032

2005 Kawasaki Vulcan
1600 Classic Unde
1.000 miles Lots of
extras $9,500
759-1407

'04 Blazer. Practically
new, sandstone color
15,000 actual miles,
$15,000. 767-0402

1995 Jeep Cherokee
4x4. $2,500. Call
(2701753-9410

Buy: running/fixable
cars, trucks, vans,
SUVs, ATVs, RVs,
farm/construction
equipment, campers,
big riding mowers,
tillers, utility trailers.
Cash paid.
270-970-1010

WANT someone to
take over payments on
a 01 Chyrsler Sebnng
Convertible, fully
loaded, great condi-
tion, low miles. Call for
more info
(270)227-6274

2005 Toyota Camry
LE, 4 cyt, automatic,
4-dr. silver, $16,900
.27-2822

u2 Ford Taurus 4dr, ,
red, loaded, 86,xxx
miles, 54,900 Call
753-8820 or 293-1326

2001 Saturn L200.
110.xxx miles, P/L,

P/seats, automat-
ic $5,000. 227-2570
leave message.

96 Mustang GT. 5
speed, CD, P/W, P/L,
red, nice car, $6,200
270-436-2937 after
4PM

93 Chevrolet Z-24, 1
owner, $2,800.
753-0142 after 5:00

2005 GMC Sierra Z71
ext cab 5 3 liter
engine, 4x4 Loaded
35,500 miles Call after
5PM 436-2794 or
293-0496

2003 GMC pickup. 1
owner. 32,000 miles,
red 2 tone, keyless
entry, power seats,
power windows &
doors, new tires
$16 750 OBO
Ph 293-6430 or
293-7523

1998 GMC Sierra
extended cab 2 wheel
drive, 3rd door, $5,000
293-4561

'83 Chevrolet
Scottsdale Long bed,
4 WD. 96K, well main-
tained excellent tires,
runs perfectty, red,
some body damage
Great hunting truck
$1.050 firm 492-8446

STARCRAFT slide in
camper 8 pop up.
nice, 41.000, gas heat
stove, chemical toilet
and rofngerator
270-293-2822

6FT. trailer iv/ 108 on
boat, 31IP Johnson
MOSOr, runs good,
3800 270-978-1938

HOME FOR SALE

1545 Mockingbird Dr.
Low Utilities & Maintenance

$175,500
270-753-5446 or 753-4647

Dods4 lislors

1985 Cruisers, Inc. 22
feet with cuddy cabin.
Comes with double
axle trailer. Midnight
blue & gold custom
paint 80% restored.
Deep bow Very little to
finish project. Boat is
running $4.000
293-4091 Kevin

L&M
LAWN SERVICE

teat mulching &
removal, shrub
& tree trimming

Salisfactson guaranteed

Call 753-1816
OF 227-0611

293-4954 Affordable
carpentry, decks, roots,
sagging floors Call
Greg Collins.

yourriammigmes
Pressure Washing &

Sealing Decks
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured
293-6034 • 436-2320

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
removal, tnmming, etc.
Also Tractor work,
teanng down buildings,
hauling, gutter clean-
ing.

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters
junk & tree work.

A-1 Stump Removal
Fully insured
437-3044

ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Licensed & Insured
No job too small!
After hours or at your,

eumemence
Residential. Commercial,

Industrial, Remodel.
Trailer Poles, etc
For ALL your
electrical needs,

CALL DALE ADAMS

270-293-8192
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"43.9583 • 978-04114

APPLIANCE
REPAIR It PARTS
CHAD B. HUGHES
22 YEARS EXPERO.NCE
(270) 226-9398
(270) 492-8191

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.

Septic system, gravel
white rock
436-2113

Dow wort & Tract
hoe

BUY, sell, trade and/or
repair all makes of
firearms Oscar's
Outdoors
270-247-6100

C & C RencWation and
Remodeling
We care about your
home Home repairs,
additions, roofing,
decks, floor repair &
coverings. siding.
-FREE ESTIMATES**
Cal (270)753-1499 or
(731)247-5464
icrobertson 0 wk. net

Calloway

Trash Service

• AUTOMATED BILLING
• CONTAINERS AVAit,
• RATES STARTING AT

$I SA40

761-2740 /93-404S

C %RN \ I 141

II %NO I Vs. %With
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• 1.1 767-0958

270-5 19-8570

CATHY'S
Wallpapering, Painting,
and Cleaning
270-978-0569

CEMETERY
Restoration and
Monument Cleaning
270-759-9400 or
270-251-0161

Eni 'g
attC=31‘
Over 40 years exp.
Sales & installation

753-7728

DAVID'S Cleaning
Services
"We Specialize in
Cleaning"
*Vinyl Siding & Fencing
*Mobile Homes
•Brick
•All External Cleaning
*Acid Cleaning
Available
•We Use Hot Water
•Parking Lots &
Dnveways
David Borders
(270)527-7176

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, fire-
wood. Insured.
489-2839

HALL'S W H
MA \AGUNII \
• weekly & ,fiettal pickups

• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

G&T Homeimilders

Drywall a Pairtmg, Dees Wing,
Presure Vhdrag & Roads

i. 

Joe's Mower Repair.
Free pickup/delivery.
436-2867.

JS Lawn Care.
6 years experience
Free estimates Leaf
removal mowing,
mulching & shrub trim-
ming 705-1862

MILLS & Son Pressure
Washing
Serving Calloway
county and surround-
ing areas.
Siding, gutters. decks,
fences, concrete.
270-227-6160

NADEAU'S
Construction

•Flooring *Decks
•Vinyl siding •All other
Home Improvements

(270)978-2111
Licensed & Insured

WE SERVICE
All Mawr Appliances

and Most Maior Brands
WARD-ELKINS
On the Square Murray

(270) 753-1713

WEST Calloway
County Development
Dozer & Backhoe
work. large & small
jobs. (new septic sys-
tems
installed) 210-3781
559-2032

Need help
Promoting your

liw,iness?
Call us we will be

glad to help.

Murray Ledger It
Times

210453-1916

WORM'S
TURF & TREES

Aherrsx &stocky

VillgUM= WirPlekupismommiii

Richard Price • Jeremy Workman

Mkt (270) 435-4090
Cell (270) 293-8035

Horoscope by Jacqueline War
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for

Monday, Oct. 9, 2006:

You clear out problems because

you want to and are focused.

Sometimes achieving harmony

with others could be more diffi-

cult than in past years. The good

news is your capacity to con-

verse, brainstorm and negotiate

develops to a new level, making

talks much easier. Use them, and

you will discover and claim your

own power. If you are single,

meeting someone becomes easy

as you enter winter. Still, this

bond could be heavier than you

would like. If you are attached,

your relationship probably needs

focusing and readjustment, espe-

cially if either of you is uncom-

fortable. TAURUS understands

you.

The Stars Show the Kind of

Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;

4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;

1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Opportunity knocks on
your door -- finally. You can
breathe a sigh of relief. You are
more together than you realize.
Loosen up and relax. Think pos-
itively about what will happen. A
child does the unexpected or
could be a drain. Tonight: Indulge
yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You have reason to
smile and relax. Excess marks
many relationships. Others want
you. They draw you into their
life's adventures. Though this
socializing might be fun, you
could be overwhelmed. Tonight:
What would knock your socks
oft?
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** Know when to back up and
reflect. Take time to understand
a different style or approach. You
might want to re-evaluate and
think. Use today for just that.
Tonight: Take some private time.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Meetings draw out a
new friendship, though you might
be ambivalent to it. Think
through a decision with associ-
ates and loved ones. Though on
some level many opinions can
be confusing, they can tighten up
an idea. Tonight: Where the
crowds are.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You have many approach-
es to the same problem. The real
issue is which one will be most
effective. Knowing when to pull
back and head in a new direction
could define your success or fail-
ure. Others might think you are
raining on their parade. You are
just spouting wisdom. Tonight:
Count on it being late.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Take the high road. By
imagining you are another per-
son, you will be able to gain a
new perspective. Curb negativity
or fatigue. Let your mind relax,
and your body will follow. Find
experts. Tonight: Early to' bed -- if
possible.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
**** Others come to the res-
cue big-time. You can finally aim
for what you want. The disturbing
fact, as you will discover, is even
though you have the same agen-

da, your goals are different from

a key associate's. Tonight:

Dinner or talk for two!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Others seek you out.

Do you feel as if you are on trial

or someone is really checking

you out? This IS the case. You
might want to rethink a decision
involving a partnership or your
career. Tonight: Take in informa-

tion rather than give it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)
*** Easy does it. You might be
looking at a problem without see-

ing the possibilities. If someone
shares what he or she feels is a

great idea, listen. Your intuition

plays a large role. Focus on
work, your routine and getting
errands done. Tonight: Easy
does it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Your imagination takes
you down a new path, where you
smile and relax. Listen to what
you hear and be ready to
approach life differently. Renew
an old acquaintance with some
fun and good times. Tonight:
Forget it is Monday.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** If you need or want to take
some downtime, don't allow any-
one to stop you. Enjoying life and
what comes down your path is
important. Some of you might
need to relax and let fried nerves
chill out. Tonight: Continue the
chilled-out theme.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Speak your mind and
open yourself up to poSsibilities.
Someone who impacts your day-
to-day life could be difficult. You
might also be very touchy. Are
you tired or feeling burdened?
Honor those feelings. Tonight:
Easy does it.

BORN TODAY
Golfer Annika Sorenstam (1970),
celebrity chef Bobby Flay (1964),
singer, songwriter John Lennon
( 1940)

• •

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at http://wsvw.jacque-
linebigancom.
(c) 2006 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.
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Lookliegiack
10 years ago
Murray State University Rac-

ers won 51-7 over Austin Peay
University in the homecoming
football games at Stewart Sta-
dium with about 14,000 people
present. Meredith Majors was
crowned as homecoming queen.

Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Outland
will be married 50 years Oct.
12.

20 years ago
Published is a picture of Dr.

Wayne Bell pointing out a move
for a young chess enthusiast at
a Super Saturday's Class at Mur-
ray State University.

Kay Hess of Lexington, pres-
ident of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, was
speaker at the general meeting
of the Murray Woman's Club.

30 years ago
Flu vaccination clinics for Cal-

loway County citizens will be
held Oct. 20, 21 and 22 at the
Murray State University Live-
stock and Exposition Center,
according to R.L. Cooper, admin-
istrator , of Calloway County
Health Department
40 years ago
Elected as officers of Cal-

loway County Farm Bureau were
Leon Chambers, president; Her-
man. Darnell, first vice presi-
dent; Noble Cox, second yice
president; Ray T. Broach, sec-
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Glen Kelso,
women's chairman.
50 years ago
Mrs. C.S. Lowry and Dr.

Harry Sparks were featured
speakers at the annual meeting
of the Calloway County Home-
makers held Oct. 4 at Kenlake
State Resort Park Hotel. New
officers elected are Mrs. Richard
Armstrong, president; Mrs. Elmer

Collins, vice president; and Mrs.
Leon Adams, secretary.
60 years ago
Calloway County Fiscal Court

voted that the Office of Price
Administration will be transferred
to the City-County Library at
the expiration of the present
OPA.

The First District Education
Association will meet Oct. 11
at Murray State College. Edu-
cators from Chicago, Ill., Mont-
clair, N.J. and Lexington are
expected to attend.

Kentucky Dam Foxhunters
Association will stage its first
bench show Oct. 7-10. Officers
of the association are Leon Riley,
Hewn, Arley Latimer, Calvert
City, L.W. Imes, Almo, and H.
Linn, Murray.

Births reported this week
include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Carr, Sept. 25; a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Borders, Sept. 26; a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Edwards,
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. W.H.
Hopkins, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Hiter and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Alexan-
der, Sept. 28; a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Ferguson and a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Fulton,
Sept. 30; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Leo C. Smith, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. James Collie and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. C.D. Smith, Oct.
1; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Burkeen, Oct. 3.

Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds lost 27-7 to Ohio
University of Athens in a foot-
ball game.
A Fiddlers' Contest will be

held at Kirksey High School on
Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m.

COMICS / FEATURES
Restaurant hostess and manager
give customer double trouble
DEAR ABBY: Something

happened to me in one of the
most popular restaurants here
in town. I have gone there
many times with family and
friends. Recently a friend took
me there for a birthday din-
ner. I know the manager, so

I stopped to
talk to him
when we
entered. As
we were
talking, the
hostess
came to take
my fnend to
be seated,
and I asked,
"Could we
have a
booth,
please?"

This was not an unusual
request. I have asked before
because it's a more intimate way
to have girl-talk. When I went
to look for my friend, she was
being seated at a tiny table
for two, and I remarked, "Are
there no booths available?"
The hostess replied, "The tables
don't move in the booths." I
told her I knew what the booths
were like. She then demon-
strated how you could pull the
chairs up to the little table.

All of a sudden it dawned
on me what the hostess was
getting at. I said, "Are you
insinuating that I won't fit in
your booths?" and she point-
ed to my stomach! I was mor-
tified! I am heavy, but not
obese.

I was humiliated and the

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Buren

Todaylnllistonl
By The Associated Press

Today is Saturday, Oct. 7, the
280th day of 2006. There are 85
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 7, 1765, the Stamp

Act Congress convened in New
York to draw up colonial griev-
ances against England.

On this date:
In 1777, the second Battle of

Saratoga began during the Amer-
ican Revolution. (British forces
under Gen John Burgoyne sur-

rendered 10 days later.)
In 1849, author Edgar Allan

Poe died in Baltimore at age 40.
In 1916, in the most lopsided

victory in college football histo-
ry, Georgia Tech defeated Cum-
berland University 222-0 in Atlanta.

In 1954, Marian Anderson
became the first black singer hired
by the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany in New York.

In 1960, Democratic presiden-
tial candidate John F. Kennedy
and Republican opponent Richard

M. Nixon held the second of their
broadcast debates.

In 1981, Egypt's parliament
named Vice President Hosni
Mubarak to succeed the assassi-
nated Anwar Sadat.

In 1985, Palestinian gunmen
hijacked the Italian cruise ship
Achille Lauro in the Mediterranean.
(The hijackers, who killed an eld-
erly Jewish American tourist, sur-
rendered two days after taking the
ship.)
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restaurant was crowded, so we
sat down and ordered. It was
a quick meal; I was too upset
to eat. When I got home and
settled down, I called and
asked for the manager. As I
started to tell him what hap-
pened, he said, "Oh yeah, she
told me," and added, "We do
the best we can." He just
sloughed me off! Needless to
say, I haven't been back. What
do you think of this? -- KATHY
IN LA HABRA, CALIF.
DEAR KATHY: The restau-

rant business is part of the
"hospitality" industry. What you
encountered was a poorly
trained employee who lacked
basic intelligence and tact. In
the food business this can be
a recipe for disaster. In your
case, the hostess forgot a basic
tenet of the hospitality indus-
try: "The customer is always
right." And I don't blame you
for not going back. Under the
circumstances, I wouldn't
either.

•••

DEAR ABBY: I married
the man of my dreams. We
have a wonderful life togeth-
er, and we just had a beauti-
ful baby girl. My husband was
married before and has two
children from his first mar-
riage. They are great to me -
- in fact, they are great kids.

The problem is, I don't love
them. I feel so guilty about
it. I treat them really well and
I'd do anything for them. But
when it is "our" weekend, I
dread going home. I am not
like that with our daughter. I
love her with all my heart.
Why do I feel this s way,

and how can I change this? I
need some advice desperately.
-- ASHAMED IN THE SOUTH
DEAR ASHAMED: We

don't love all people the same
way, but that doesn't mean we
don't have love for them. It
is possible that on some level
you resent your husband's chil-
dren because they represent
the intimacy he had with his
first wife. But let me assure
you that unless you are will-
ing to work on those feelings,
you will cause conflict and
hurt in your household.
My advice is to discuss this

with a therapist and work it
through. And in the meantime,
work extra hard at being a
loving and caring friend to
those kids. Because when all
is said and done, you're not
their mother, and that's all you
ever can be.

•••

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips, and
was founded by her mother,
Pauline Phillips. Write Dear
Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Ange-
les, CA 90069.

•-•

Too much sleep threatens
to ruin marriage

DEAR DR. GOT1: I hope
you can help. My husband,
who is soon to be 72 years
old, seems to sleep too much.
He still works 40 hours a
week, but it is not a strenu-
ous job like he has worked

in the past.
He gets up
every morn-
ing around 4
a.m., even
though he
doesn't go
to work until
5:45 am.
Even on
days he
doesn't go
to work, he
still arises

  early, and by
the time I get up (on the days
I don't work) at 6:30 a.m. to
7 a.m., he is back in his reclin-
er asleep. On days when he
works, he goes to sleep in his
chair as soon as he gets home,
and this I can understand. By
that time, he has been up for
II hours and needs a nap.
However, he gets out of the
chair long enough to get a
shower and eat supper, then
it's back into the chair and
asleep again. The days he does-
n't work, he not only arises
early but also sleeps a good
part of the day and evening.
I wake him when I am ready
to go to bed (usually about
9:30 p.m. to 10 p:m.). He sits
up and answers me, but then,
most of the time, he leans
back in the chair and goes
back to sleep, maybe coming
to bed in the wee hours of
the morning.

I must tell you, this is about
to ruin 50-plus years of mar-
riage. I have tried to talk to

Dr. Gott

By
Dr. Peter Gott

his primary doctor to no. avail.
My husband disputes almost
all the concerns I have stressed
to the doctor, so I just quit
going with him to his appoint-
ments. I also tried wnting a
letter to his doctor but got no
response, so I am appealing
to you for help.
DEAR READER: This is

a potentially serious problem
that is, obviously, challenging.
Your husband's sleep cycle is
out of synchrony; basically,
his brain has lost its normal
sleep-wake pattern. If your hus-
band continues with such a
pattern, his health will suffer
sooner or later.

He needs a sleep study in
a medical facility. This test-
ing may well disclose a method
by which he can overcome his
exhaustion; his brain must be
reprogrammed to function in
a more predictable pattern. In
addition, he may have to make
some much-needed adjustments
in his work schedule.

Show him my response to
your question and cross your
fingers that he will heed my
advice.

To give you related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Sleep/Wake Disorders." Other
readers who would like a copy
should send a long, self-
addressed, stamped envelope
and $2 to Newsletter, PO Box
167, Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.

Doctor Gott is a practic-
ing physician and the author
of the new book "Dr. Gott's
No Flour, No Sugar Diet."
(Quill Driver Books,
www.quilldriverbooks.com;
I-800-605-7176).

ContractBridge
Super-Spund Detective Work

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
•Q63
• K 97
•AQ84
*Q87

WEST EAST
4982 475

J 8 6 4 Q1053
• J *10752
41 9 642 +A103

SOUTH
4AK.1104
• A2
• K 9 6 3
+K 5

The bidding:
South West North East
1 • Pass 2NT Pass
3 • Pass 34 Pass
64
Opening lead —jack of diamonds.
Here is a fine example of the

lengths to which a careful declarer
will go to give himself the maximum
chance for the contract.
West leads the jack of diamonds

against six spades. Declarer secs that
the slam is cold if the missing dia-
monds are divided 3-2. So, from the
start, he devotes all his attention to
guarding against a 4-1 diamond divi-
sion.
His first step in this direction is to

take the opening trick with dummy's

ace. This leaves him in a position to
finesse against the 10-x-x in either
opponent's hand if the suit is divided
4-1.

After East follows low, South has
no way of knowing which defender,
if either, has the remaining three dia-
monds. Declarer then draws trumps,
ending in dummy, and plays a low
club. He hopes East has the ace,
because, if he does, the contract is
certain.
When East follows low, South

wins with the king, marking East
with the ace. Declarer then cashes
the K-A of hearts and his last two
trumps, bringing about this position:

North
• Q 8 4
4Q

West
Immaterial

East
*107 5

South
• K 9 6
.5

South now cashes the king of dia-
monds, thus guarding against West
having started with four diamonds. If
East shows out, South has a proven
finesse against West.
But when West shows out,

declarer still has things under con-
trol. He leads a club, forcing East to
win with the ace and return a dia-
mond, whether he likes it or not.

Crosswords
ACROSS

1 Gal parts
4 Desktop symbol
8 Flat-bottomed

boat
12 — kwon do
13 Timber wolf
14 — Krishna
15 Caterwaul
17 Bird's beak
18 Spark oat outpLts
19 A famous 500
21 Impact sound
22 Neighbor

04 France
25 Barely manage
28 Love, to Picasso
27 Deepen,

as a canal
30 Lion's quarry
31 Man-shop

freebie
33 Umbrella spoke
35 Harm
37 Run out of

energy
38 Irving or Grant
39 In hock

41 Garden soils
44 Aught or

naught
45 Pickling ingredi-

ent
46 Opposing force
47 Place in order
51 And
52 Drift here and

there
54 RV haven
55 Warty critter
56 Grace ender
57 Bro or sit

DOWN

1 Amt
2 Chinese 'way'
3 Embroider
4 Great Lakes St
5 Resort accom-

modation
6 Yield to
7 Head, slangily
8 Molded
9 Actor — Reiner
10 Whale like

Shamu

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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11 Left. on a map
16 Storyteller
20 Raleigh's at
21 Distort, as data
22 Kiosk buy.

slangily

SIM MINIM MIMI°
ill= NMI, INNEN
NMI MN WM=

MIMI MUM
illiiill111111 dUU

111111111111M
MIMI &MEM Mall

111111111•1111I AIMEE
AIM _IBM
11111 AIME

EMIR IMMO Milli
111111111111 MEM 1111111
11111111111 MIME MINI

23 Old Dodge
model

24 Part of speech
25 Notable time
27 Thirsty
28 Cheshire Cat

finally
29 Limerick

locale
31 Math results
32 Attempt
34 Hotel offering
36 Crammed full
37 Low cards
39 Annoy
40 Element 16

symbol
41 Newest
42 Margarine
43 Certain some-

thing
44 Speed along
46 Monastic title
48 Authorizes
49 King, to mon-

sieur
50 PC key
53 Dash size
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